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Greater Portland's news and arts weekly 
JANUARY 4, 1990 FREE 
ISN'T IN DANGER. 
PEOPLE ARE. 
The 1990s will be the decade of the environ:-
ment. But there is nothing we can do to "save" it. 
Life on Earth has survived two billion 
years of global warming, and cooling. It has 
survived bombardment by meteors, ad-
vancing oceans, continental drift and the 
scouring of countless glaciers. It even 
survived a mass extinction, about 65 
million years ago. But the environ-
ment survived, and even flourished 
afterward. 
People, on the other hand, have 
been around for a mere 40,000 
fears. During most of that time, 
our numbers were small and our 
impact minimal. As late as the 
middle of last century there were 
only a billion of us, and we 
hadn't done anything that 
couldn't have been undone in a 
few generations. 
Today there are more than 
five billion of us. We have so 
fouled the planet's air, water and 
land that up to 100 plant and ani-
mal species become extinct each 
day. The environment will survive 
this. And it will flourish again, 
breathing life into species that thrive 
in a climate too warm and toxic for us. 
There is nothing we can do to 
"save" the environment; but there is 
much that we can learn from it. 
The challenge for the new decade is to 
learn to listen. 
Continued on page 6 
Natural Foods Market 
Come in for our 
Organic Produce. 
537 Shore Road' Cape Elizabeth· 767-2803 
Mon. - Tues. 9:30-5 • Wed.-Frt 9:30-8 • Sat. 9-6 
DEAR CASCO BAY WEEKLY, 
FOR THE NEW CLIENTS 
& FRIENDS YOU'VE 
BROUGHT US. 
ETHNIC CLOTHING & CRAFTS 
B%·o~oeJ< ~ 
~i' Feb 1 Arizonas 
• NOW $61.30 
10 Exchan e Sl • Portland, ME • 772-4080 
773-1999 
lower lobby 
151 Middle Sl 
PorUand, Maine 
5 Bishop St., Portland (at Morrill's Corner) • Call 797-9000 
Give your child a gift of self-confidence, 
self-d~fense, se~f-esteem and self-discipline! 
• Sensei Tony Fournier - 3 time National AAU Fighting & 
Forms Champion -17 years in Shoto Kan Karate 
• Men - Women - Children • Visitors Welcome 
$39.951 Month Trial Program 
, \ Inclu~es free uniform and S private lessons 
Budweiser and Bud Ught make a 
truly great p;alr In bringing many 
pleasurable moments to quality 
loving people. While 
many baseball fans know 
that Roger Maris now 
holds the record for moS! 
home runs in one season 
in American League his-
tory (61), very few fans 
know who hit the most 
homers in one year in 
National League history ... 
It was NOT Hank Aaron, 
as many would guess ... 
The most home runs 
Aaron ever hit in one year was 47 .. . The 
answer is an aImOSl-fogouen player, 
Hack Wilson, who hit 56 homers for the 
Cubs in 1930, and no other National 
Leaguer has ever topped that. BudUght 
Is the fastest growIna light beer In 
America-It Is one of the top teo been 
along with Budwel5er and Busch 
Beer. nu. Is a great record with the 
several hundred beer brands 10 the 
A GREAT 
PAIR! 
u.s. A big league baseball player once 
batted over .400 for a season, and still 
did not win the batting championship!. .. 
He was Shoeless Joe 
Jackson ... He hit .408 in 
1911, but didn't win the 
title because Ty Cobb hit 
.420 that same season! 
When dining out · don't 
say1Jght, · sayBudUghtl 
Although Phil and Steve 
Mahle achieved a memo-
rable record in the 1984 
Winter Olympics in skiing 
(2 brothers fmishing first 
and second in the same 
sport), did you know that two other 
brothers once BOlli fmished FIRST in 
the same sport in the same Olympics? .. 
It happened in the 1976 Olympics when 
Michael and Leon Spinks both won gold 
medals in boxing--Michael winning the 
middleWeight gold medal and Leon the 
lig/U-heavyweug/u. Beer Isagoodpart 
of the good Ufe-drink respooolbly1 
New Years's/Port1and staff, 
artists and volunteers for 
another great event! 
~l:~& 
An insttumenl of community 
urulerstanding. 
jIInuary4,199O 
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Lynda Barry, Brenda Chandler, 
Miry lLJl Cmw/ey, ~ Marsh, 
Hilary McComb Nangle, 
Kelly Nelson, Mike Quinn, 
Roland SWfd, Dim Rubin, 
T/wmas V~de, Mitt Wuerm 
Casco Bay Weekly 
- distributes 20/JOO papers free of 
~ every Thursday. 
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VIEWS 
Welcome to the '90s 
All of US here at Casco Bay Weekly are excited 
about heading into the '90s. With this issue we are 
launching our "Earth Year 1990" series, in which 
we'll be outlining the environmental challenges that 
will define this last decade of the 20th century. 
We "News Biz Whiz Kids" (as Down East 
magazine called us in this month's issue) have been 
facing some challenges of our own lately: growing 
pains. Though we're flattered by the high expecta-
tions so many of you have for us, sometimes we're 
just plain flattened by them. 
During the last week of December we took 
some time away from our weekly routine to consider 
the many comments and suggestions that have been 
thrown our way during 1989. In the weeks to come, 
we'll be making a few changes as we attempt to 
serve you better: 
One of the toughest problems we've had each 
week since we started was choosing what story 
would be our "cover story." Our attention to news 
and issues too often pushed back deserving arts and 
e~tertainment stories. So beginning later this month, 
we'll be presenting two cover stories almost every 
week: a news story and an entertainment story. 
Another concern that many of you have men-
tioned is the inconsistent rotation of the columns. 
The problem is that we're still it small paper: almost 
every week we were forced to "hold" a column or 
two because we just didn't have the space to fit it in 
the paper. But in doing so, we were depriving seg-
ments of the community of deserved coverage. So 
we're altering our strategy a bit As the year pro-
gresses you'll see more short stories on local arts, en-
tertainment and volunteer opportunities. These will 
appear alongside their respective LISTINGS catego-
ries. 
Finally, we've moved VIEWS up here so that 
your letters - and occasionally our comments - will 
also get the attention they deserve. We value your 
feedback, and we hope this space will continue to 
grow as a forum for discussing public issues. 
What won't change is the way we dig at local 
news until we find the story behind it We'll keep 
digging. And we hope you'll keep letting us know 
how we're doing. 
VIEWS Il1'e opinions. Y OUT uiews are here, and sometimes ours. 
Please be ITrief when you write, and please include a plume number 
(which will not be published) so that we am verify your letter. 
Mlil to: VIEWS, Casco Bay Weekly, 187 Clark St., Portland, ME. 04102. 
w I N T E R s A 
It's time once again for our Winter Sale. Time for you to find special only-
in-winter savings on footwear and accessories with classic cool. 
Our sale collection includes exquisite Italian footWear and genuine 
American handsewns. Styles for men and women alike, with 
fine leather accessories as well. 
It's time, too, for you to rake a sneak peek at Spring and our budding new 
styles for reson and sponing, casual and dress. 
Save at our special Winter Sale December 26-Februruy 4. 
COLE·HAAN 
COMPANY S TOR E 
Fine Footwear, Apparel & Accessories for Men, Women, and Otildren. 
66 Main Stree~ Freepott, ME. 207.Jl65-6321. 
Open seven da~ week, evrnings too. All major credit cards accepted. 
Also in Newpott, R1; Manchester Center, VI; and NOM Conway, NH. 
!anliMy 4,1990 
L 
SHOWCASE HOMES, INC. 
Maine's Home Builder and 
Full Line Construction Company 
Residential- Commercial - Industrial 
Any Job - Any Size - Any Where 
Demolition, to Designs, 
Complete Turn Key Constructi~n 
MODELS LOCATED AT: Naples: Route 302, East of Rte. 35. Across from Mardon Marina 
Wells: Route I, At the corner of Steven Eaton Road' Turner: Route 4, Turner Plaza 
Continuous Open House: M-F 9 am - 5 pm • Sat 9 am - 5 pm • Sun 9 am - 5 pm 
FREE LITERATURE PACKAGE 
1-800-344-6552 Turner 
1-800-422-6830 Naples 
HAVE YOUR CLOSING COSTS COVERED BY 
SHOWCASE HOMES, INC. IF YOU BUY DURING 
THE MONTHS OF JANUARY AND FEBRUARY, 1990. 
3 
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GIFT DAYS 
Matthew John began his salon almost three years ago with the simple 
~oncept that customers wanted just two things: 
• Superior customer seNice. " 
• Quality W?rk to make you "LOOK BETTER THAN EVER" 
Clearly, Matthew's concept took off. Today Matthew and his staff of 17 
professionals are seNing in excess 0(5,000 clients. 
.Sp novv.,it's our time to say "THANK yoiJ" with pur spectacular 
OUAUTYJANUARYGIFT DAYS. . .... 
. . .. ~
It's easy, justtqme in on~ny,.Of these days and take advantage of our 
gift specials. 
- Just $44.00 for a one color Highlite. 
\" (conditipner included) reg. $65.00 value. 
• Tuesda)", - Just S39:tl()Jor a regular Perm. 
\ (cut included) reg. $65.00 value. 
Wednesday - Just SI9.00 for any single process Tints, Ravavetts, or 
, phanes for shine. (blowdry included) reg. S28.00 value. 
- Just S44.00 for a one color Highlite. 
(conditioner included) reg. $65.00 value. 
- Just S39.00 for a regular Perm. 
fcut included) reg. $65.00 value. 
- Just SI9.00 for any single process Tints, Ravavetts, or 
t phanes for shine. (blowdry included) reg. S28.00 value. 
- Just S39.00 for a regular Perm. 
(cut included) reg. $65.00 value. 
- Just $32.50 for nail tips, silk or linen. Regular $65.00 
IIIII Note: Daily gift specials are suqject to individual stylist time availability. Therefore we suggest you pre book your appointment on the gift 






• No double discounts 




A new decade begins, and Amaryllis continues to bring youfun, 
fasblonable, unique and beautiful clotbtngfrom around tbe world! 
Amaryllis Clothing Co. 
Itr~!~-../cw~ 
A MAR Y L L f" s 
41 Exchange Street, Portland 
Maine 04101.772·4439 
UPDATES 
Brennan wants old Job back 
u.s. Rep. Joseph E. Brennan, who served as Maine's governor 
from 1979 to 1987, announced that he will run for governor against 
incumbent Gov. John R. McKernan in the November election. 
State Attorney General James Tierney and State Sen. Thomas H. 
Andrews of Portland both said they would run for Brennan's seat 
in the U.s. Congress. 
Merrill's ships come In 
Merrill's Marine Terminal has struck a deal with Boise Cascade 
Paper Co. to ship coal. That's good news for the struggling 
terminal and for the Portland waterfront, said Alan Caron, a 
consultant to Merrill. Caron said that the deal will provide the 
Rumford paper mill with coal for a $190 million co-generation 
project. The mill will generate enough power for its own opera-
tions and will sell the excess to Central Maine Power. 
The first barge of coal arrived in Portland on Dec. 30. For the 
Merrill terminal, the contract will add five warehouse jobs to the 
existing 35. "There had been a lot of nail biting about what the 
future held for (the termina\}," Caron said, "but now they've 
turned the comer." Caron said the entire waterfront will benefit 
from the 24 additional ships a year, which will "need food, fuel, 
navigation services, major and minor repairs." . 
X-rated flicks roll on at the State 
Erotic films are still the fare at the State Theater on Congress 
Street even though the last strip was supposed to have run on Dec. 
31. Lola Paulin-Kampf, whose parents own the building that 
houses the State, said that the Massachusetts-based Associated 
Theater Management will be allowed to stay in the building until 
Feb. 11. Paulin-Kampf said that she recently "heard through the 
grapevine" that the Massachusetts firm was attempting to sell a 
Wurlitzer organ that was custom built for the State in 1929. That 
precipitated an ou t-of-court settlement in which the tenant agreed 
not to sell the organ or any other fixtures and Paulin-Kampf and 
her family agreed that the tenant could keep the reels rolling for 
six more weeks. Future plans for restoring the State still are 
negotiable, Paulin-Kampf said. 
Liquor bottles redeemed ... 
Mainers now have to fork over a 15-centdeposit for every bottle 
of wine and hard liquor they purchase, a law that took effect Jan. 
1. Robert Newhouse, deputy director of the Bureau of Alcoholic 
Beverages, said that state liquor stores and most redemption 
centers are taking back the empties. Newhouse estimated that 
more than 21 million wine and liquor bottles are sold in Maine 
each year. The returned bottles will be recycled at Maine Beverage 
Container Services in Portland. If at least 60 percent of the wine 
and liquor bottles aren't returned by mid-1992, then the deposit 
fee will climb to 25 cents. 
... but plastic bags get the boot 
A new law requires that stores hand ou t paper bags instead of 
plastic bags, unless shoppers ask for them. The law, part of a solid 
waste bill passed last session, grew out of concern that plastic bags 
are often used only for a short time but last indefinitely in 
landfills. Unlike paper bags, plastic bags require oil, a non-
renewable resource, for their production. But plastic bags are 
favored by many retailers because they are cheaper than paper 
and take up less space to store. The law doesn't prohibit grocery 
stores from wrapping meat and produce in plastic wrap. The law 
became effective on Jan. 1. 
WEIRD NEWS: 
orRonald Mc:Clanahan tried to rob a store in Columbia, Mo., 
with a knife, but it turned out to be a gun shop. Well-armed 
employees thwarted Oanahan's attempt. 
orIn Liberty, N.Y., two burglars were arrested when they tried 
to call acabtomake their getaway but mistakenly called the police 
instead . 
orThree men tried to break into a parked pickup truck in Lark-
spur, Calif., but the truck's owner showed up and chased them, 
then hailed a passing police car. Two of the fleeing men climbed 
a fence and ended upin San Quentin Prison. "Nothing like this has 
ever happened before," said Lt. Cal White at San Quentin."People 
just don't break into prison every day." 
orThe day after northern California's earthquake, Jerry M. 
Brown, medical coordinator for the Office of Mobilization Prepar-
ednessof the Federal Emergency Management Agency, left for his 
vacation - even though his office was already strained by Hurri-
cane Hugo. 
Roland Sweet/A/terNet 
New England lawmakers finger slick oil traders 
Oil prices burn .Mainers 
Temperatures hit record lows last month, while 
the price of heating oil hit record highs. 
Leaders in Maine and across New England are 
pointing cold fingers at oil companies and com-
modity dealers who they claim make unfair prof-
itson the shi vering backs of consumers. And state 
fuel-assistance funds are burning up fast. 
Oil prices climbed steadily in Maine through-
out December and were still climbing in early 
January, according to st'!te planning office rec-
ords. Mainers paid an average of 86 cents per 
gallon for heating oil on Dec. 4. That average 
climbed to 98 cents by Dec. 18 and $1.27 by Dec. 
27. On Jan. 2, prices had soared to $1.43, almost 
double the January 1989 price. 
Maine Attorney General James Tierney is point-
ing his finger at commodities traders and at the 
major oil companies. In a letter to U.S. Attorney 
General Richard Thornburgh, Tierney said the 
recent cold spell was no reason for "stratospheric 
price increases in oil prices" that "gouge" con-
sumers. U.S. Rep. Joseph E. Brennan urged Thorn-
burgh to investigate whether antitrust laws were 
violated. And Gov. John R. McKernan, Jr. added 
fuel to the fire by assembling a task force. 
Crude behavior? 
On the frenzied floor of the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange, brokers buy and sell in the "futures 
market." A future is a contract, a piece of paper 
purchased that says that when oil is available 
from a refinery, the contract holder will get an 
agreed quantity of oil at an agreed price. 
December last year, tanks in the U.S. stored a 
reported 26 million barrels of crude oil; in mid-
December this year, the tanks stored a reported 17 
million barrels. They also blame the reduced 
supply on the Dec. 24 explosion at an Exxon 
refinery in Louisiana, the second largest refinery 
in the country. 
Everyone agrees on what created the demand: 
predictions for a mild winter were followed by 
the coldest December on record. According to 
John Cannon at the National Weather Service, the 
average Portland temperature for the month was 
14.1 degrees Fahrenheit, 11.7 degrees below the 
usual December average. 
In the commodities business, any supply thatis 
low can fetch a higher price. While cold weather 
increases the demand for oil, supply is deter-
mined by how much oil companies drill and 
refine. The present shortage might be viewed as 
poor planning on the part of oil refiners - because 
enough oil wasn't produced - or as shrewd plan-
ning on the part of oil refiners - because the low 
supply commanded such a high price. 
While fingers point at the oil refiners and the 
traders, local hose wielding delivery people are 
getting the cold shoulder from customers. But 
local companies insist that they aren't pocketing 
higher profits. Minervino said that Breggy always 
tacks 20 cents on to the wholesale price of a gallon 
of oil, and he says Breggy hasn't increased that 
margin. In fact, Minervino said that the company 
trimmed the margin in December in an attempt to 
keep the prices stable for angry customers. "We 
don't want one of our delivery people getting 
shot," Minervino explained. 
Since the tanker shipping that oil won't cruise 
for a month or more, the wrangling between 
buyers and sellers is over what the oil will fetch in 
the marketplace. The buyer might buy a contract Crude future 
for $1 million expecting that it will be worth $1.1 Amidst all the finger pointing, one thing is 
million when the tanker finally arrives. clear: the money is coming out of consumers' 
As oil prices soar, traders stand to make a lot of pockets. . 
money. Like bonds, the future contracts can be People who are getting Federal and state money 
bought, sold and traded. A $1 million contract are finding thatthe money they get buys less and 
purchased two months ago might be worth $2 lessoil.InCumberlandCounty,theHomeEnergy 
million now that the price of oil has doubled. The Assistance Program (HEAP) recently has had 35 
trader can resell thecontractata handsome profit. to 50 emergency calls a day from people who are 
People pointing fingers suggest that trading and out of oil or very low. Anita Geary, the director of 
speculation manipulate the market, driving up the Cumberland County HEAP, said that she has 
the price of oil. Others, like John Flumerfelt of the about 16 percent fewer dollars to give people 
state planning office, believe that traders are "fol- because of Federal and state cuts. And oil prices 
lowers" rather than "leaders" in the market. The rising almost 50 percent make those cuts more 
traders don't create higher prices, he said, they dramatic. "It's way out of whack .this year. It's 
just take advantage of them. chaos," Gearysaid,addingthatlow-mcomepeople 
Tom Minervino of Breggy Oil Service in Port- . often live in poorly insulated h~mes .a~d can go 
land said the ones raking it in are the "majors," oil through up to 100 gallons of heating 0111~ a week. 
companies like Exxon and British Petroleum who Temperatur:-> teetered above the freezmg mark 
Minervino accuses of faking an oil shortage by on each of the fJr.~t two days?f January. ~ut eve.n 
keeping oil stashed on barges until the prices rise. if temperature climb an~ refm~rs replerush their 
"That's what really smells," Minervino said. supplies, a price drop nught still be weeks away. 
Many companies have up to a month's supply of 
oil at one time. Even if wholesale prices dropped 
tomorrow, local companies would still be deliver-
ing gas they paid a higher price for and would 
Crude excuses 
Oil company representatives contend this is no 
conspiracy, but a case of low supply and high 
demand. They say that after two mild winters, 
less crude oil was refined and stored. In mid-
pass that cost on to consumers. 
Andy Neunraan 
Harbert 
About 100 people gathered outside President Bush's home on Walker's Point In 
Kennebunkport on Dec. 23 to protest U.S. Intervention In EI Salvador and Panama. 
The proteston, who cancelled a planned march because of bitter cold, placed crosses 





interesting I unusual 
affordable gifts 
from the stein gallery 
aa MILK STREET / 207 772-9072 
PDRTLANC MAINE 04'101 
~VIDEOPORT 
ffi~. 
Phone orders accepted 
GET RICH 
QUICK! ~atlll----""'" 
Try our Rich & Creamy { il/( Or 
ALFREDO SAUCE > •• * ,~Oll 
Perfect on our homemade linguinH »"., ... ,,' 
Complete Gourmet meals you prepare in 5 minutes! 
We also serve prepared lunch & dinner 
58 MARKET STREET, OLD PORT 773-7146 




6 week course starts January 9th 
Tuesday & Thursday 7:15-8:15 pm 
Non-members welcome! 
COLLEGE SPECIAL! - $99 Semester 
Unlimited Tanning! 
• NO INITIATION FEE. FREEZE POUCY AVAILABLE ·12X12 JACUZZI· 
NAUTILUS CENTER. AEROBICS. SAUNAS. STEAM ROOMS • 3 TANNING 
BOOTHS. LlFECYCLES • STAIRMASTER • ROWING ERGOMETER· 
• SELF DEFENSE COURSES· MASSAGE THERAPY· 
Portland A Regency 
HEALTH CLUB 
20 MILK ST. - OLD PORT 871-7054 
Tree 
of Life 
An ancient symbol 
of productiveness, 
wisdom and lile, 
this abacus 
original is available 
in 14k, 18k gold 
and sterling silver. 
IDlprovisational 
CODledy Workshop· 
with TIm F~rreU 
During the past 12 years Mr. Ferrell has taught il!lprovisatio~al comedy at N~w 
York University and Julliard. He founded and directed the Usual Susp.ects 
Improv. C. and was Artistic Director of the comedy club, "Who's on First". 
This 10 week workshop begins on Saturd~y, ~anuary 20th. Th~ workshop 
will explore the fundamentals of imprOVisational comedy. ThiS relaxed 
partiCipatory workshop is an excell~nt and.enj~yable.w~y for p~rform~rs 
and non-performers alike to learn Improvisation while increasing their 
confidence and spontaneity. 
For more information call: 879-0070 
. HAIR FROM A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW 
Serving the Old Port & Portland with 
Custom Cuts, Perms ~nd Skin Care 
for the past twelve years. 
Tanning booths also available. 
We carry Paul Mitchell, 
Focus 21, and Sebastian'S Skin 
Care & Makeup Products. 
WALK-INS WELCOME 
QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING 
FREE FILM plus 
FREE EXTRA PRINTS 
every day with 
~BIG DEAL! 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: CONVENIENT HOURS: 
71 US. Route One 
Scarborough, ME 
883-7363 
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PERSONAL 
ECOLOGY 
oontinued from page one 
First of /I 
12'part series 
reported I7y 






The first step toward listening to the environ-
ment is to stop listening to the conventional 
wisdom about the environment. Here's a top-10 
list you won't hear David Letterman read - The 
Top 10 Environmental Myths: 
Myth 1: The events at Chemobyl and 
Valdez were accidents. 
The 1986 explOSion of a Soviet nuclear 
reactor and the 1989 grounding of an Exxon oil 
tanker illustrated the dangers of nuclear and 
fossil-fuel derived energy. But the dangers had 
always been there, built in to the margin of 
error inherent in every technology. And these 
events will seem petty when the consequences 
of acid rain and global warming become 
evident. 
Myth 2: Toxic waste comes from 
Industrial pollution. 
Workers in yellow rubber suits at Superfund 
sites like Love Canal make great news pictures, 
but home cleaning products spread more toxics. 
Public awareness of the germ theory of disease, 
combined with decades of advertising, led to 
germ phobia. The big business of household 
cleaners has translated that into a widespread 
and unmonitored source of toxic waste. 
Myth 3: Non·blodegradable products 
are dogging our landfills. 
Plastic is actually safer than many biode-
gradable products in a sealed landfill. The 
garbage crisis is not caused by what people 
throwaway. It's cause by how much people 
throwaway - four pounds a day and rising. 
The answer is simple and inexpensive: buy less. 
Myth 4: Flnt World countries 
are fighting Third World habitat 
destruction. 
Third World nations clear land to appease 
American banks that demand to see "develop-
ment" that will enable those countries to pay 
back huge foreign debts. In order to continue 
receiving money, those countries comply. 
Losing that habitat and the species that live in it 
means losing the road map for restoring our 
environment. 
Like a hospital consisting only 
of an emergency room, reform-
oriented environmentalism can 
do nothing until it is too late. 
Myth S: Chloroflourocarbons (CFCs) are 
the cilluse of global warming. 
Simple carbon dioxide contributes more 
toward global warming than exotic gasses like 
CFCs. The average American automobile 
pumps its own weight in carbon dioxide into the 
air each year. And more than 180 million of the 
500 million vehicles on Earth are in the U.s., 
where highway transportation alone accounts 
for about 27 percent of fossil-fuel released 
carbon dioxide. 
Myth 6: Water pollution comes from 
Industrlilll effluent. 
After the cleanup efforts of the last two 
decades, less than 10 percent of water pollut-
ants come directly from industry. Non·point 
sources, like oil that drips from automobiles 
and chemicals than get washed off lawns and 
fields, account for more than 65 percent of 
water pollution. 
1h~se are .... this "throw-(May" 
"throw- away" .', Planet. 
n~w5paper.5, ,,,. the5~ _ fM~ 
bur,WtVlr~j)pers, . rainforests) 
jurlk -m.ail, .1L ".1L_ ': + that are 
majfazine5 .~.ules~ulIuw·away part of ... 
that are' trew;tpat 
d 1'..- . pill .... 11.Ia: e .limn ..... 
Myth 7: The U.S. cilln grow enough food 
to feed the world. 
In 1988, U.S. grain production fell below 
even domestic consumption when farmers who 
had achieved impressive short-run results by 
intensive plowing, pumping and fertilizing 
were devastated by the drought. And consum-
ers continued to buy highly processed grain-
intensive foods. 
Myth 8: A clean environment Is a lUXUry. 
Politicians and policymakers foolishly 
consider environmental protection a luxury-
something to be addressed after economic 
growth and social welfare are ensured. They 
show concern for the intrinsic (as opposed to 
market> value of their land only when their 
leisure sensibilities are threatened, such as 
when a recreational area becomes polluted. But 
in every instance, environmental degradation 
has led to economic and social degradation. 
Myth 9: Birth control Is needed to stop 
Third World overpopulation. 
The Earth's human population of five million 
is expected to double during the next century. 
But birth control alone won't stop overpopula-
tion; the lives of women worldwide must be 
improved - especially in the "developed" 
countries, where each child consumes more 
energy, raw material and food than do children 
in the overpopulated nations. . 
Myth 10: George Bush Is an 
environmentalist. 
President Bush may prove an excellent man 
to lead us into the 19905: his public image never 
stops evolving. During his 1988 campaign, the 
Texas oilman who led Reagan's anti'regulation 
crusade trashed the waters of Boston Harbor 
and told the world, '1 am an environmentalist, 
always have been." But once in office, his ad-
ministration halved federal funding for sewage 
treatment facilities, refused to sign a global 
agreement to ban production of CFCs and 
altered scientific testimony to make predictions 
for global warming appear more uncertain than 
they were. 
(Sources: u .S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Worldwatch Institute, The New York Times.) 
Born-again environmentalists 
Myths themselves are harmless. It's the 
people who believe them that cause problems. 
Belief in these sorts of myths has caused two 
decades of American environmentalism to 
confuse symptoms - like oil spills and acid rain 
- with problems -like the bottomless demand 
for cheap energy. 
After each disaster, hard-working environ-
mentalists have researched the events and 
lobbied hard for reforms that would prevent 
them from reoccurring. Legislative mileposts 
mark the victories: after Love Canal, the Super-
fund; after Bhopal, a toxic disclosure law; after 
decades of acid rain, Congress is close to 
passing an expanded Oean Air Act; and in the 
dark wake of the Exxon Valdez, oil spill clean-
up proposals are surfacing. 
But no matter how strong that clean-up bill 
may be, it won't comfort the people who live on 
Prince William Sound. Like a hospital consist-
ing only of an emergency room, reform-ori-
ented environmentalism can do nothing until it 
is too late. Scrubbing rocks passes for therapy. 
Lawsuits pose as prevention. Meanwhile, the 
root causes linger outside the hospital doors, 
regain their momentum and move toward the 
next inevitable disaster. The disasters parade on 
without end. 
And so do the junk-mailed ur&ent appeals 
for help. Ironically, the Reagan years turned out 
to be boom years for environmental groups as 
the cartoon incompetence of Reagan appointees 
like EPA chief Anne Burford and Interior 
Secretary James Watt sent previously uncon-
cerned citizens scrambling for their checkbooks. 
By the time George Bush took over the reins, it 
began to seem as if everyone had been born 
again as an environmentalist. 
....The sequel to Earth Day was already in the 
works, under the trademarked name "Earth 
Day 1990" or "Earth Day 20," depending on 
which marketing group's literature you read. 
Multimillion-dollar budgets have replaced 
grassroots activism as the force behind this 
April 22 event, which promises to involve 100 
million people across the globe. "It's hard to see 
what the upper limit of this is," one Earth Day 
marketer told The New York Times. "We have 
a captive audience - no one can leave Earth," 
.... "Green" marketing, which began with 
natural foods and health-care products, has 
expanded to include such absurdities as biode-
gradable plastic diapers. The benefit of many of 
these so-called biodegradable products is 
dubious. But green-buying yuppies - Guppies-
are making these products the marketing trend 
of the '90s. 
.... And at what was dubbed "The Green 
Summit" in Paris last July, President Bush 
joined wlth Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
and the leaders of Canada, France, Italy, Japan 
and West Germany in signing a proposal to 
prevent pollution worldwide by stopping it "at 
source." 
But the "source" remains a secret, hidden 
behind the myths. 
The myths suggest scapegoats, and fledgling 
crusaders believe those scapegoats are the 
sources. So as they shift but do not reduce their 
personal consumption, these born·again envi-
ronmentalists make worse the very problems 
they set out to solve. 
As a result, the new environmentalism may 
accomplish nothing, and fade away as just one 
more American fad. It would be funny, were it 
not so like the dinosaurs who ate themselves 
into extinction 65 million years ago. 
Natural wealth: sustainablllty 
The first lesson to be learned from the 
environment is that our consumptive lifestyles 
are the "source" of pollution; and that the 
opposite of this wasteful wealth is not poverty -
oonti,!ued on page 9 
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~ ~ ' HEADLINER COMEDY WED JANUARY 3 THE WINDERS 
A tribute to the Grateful Dead 
THURS JANUARY 4 
FRI & SAT JANUARY 5&6 
50's & 60's ROCK ON 
200/0 .- 70% OFF 
AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE 
All Fall & Winter Merchandise* 
• wool pants, skirts, sweaters and casual, dressy and business suits 
• good selection of all-weather and wool coats 
• some c~hmere and J>Olo coats 
• cashmere blend capes by Jimmy Hou lhan 
• casual and dressy dres\es by Tanner, Casi, Andrew Harvey and more 
• magnifi~~n( selection of cotton sweaters 
• beautiful mohair sweaters 
• Everything in Helen's Cellar 70% off 
+++ 
WE ARE NOW SHOWING CRUISE WEAR -
INCLUDING 
GABAR BATHING SUITS, 
ROBERT SCOTT CASUAL WEAR 
AND CAFTANS, ETC. 
*Except some mother-of-the-bride & cocktail dresses 
, 
SUN JANUARY 7 
Doors open at 7pm • Show at 8:30 
, Comedians straight from Boston 
WED JANUARY 1D 
[ N S PEe TOR' S 
THURS JANUARY 11 
PORT CITY ALL STARS 
COUNTRY "TORE 
SPECIAL1Y SHOP FOR WOMEN 
185 PARK ROW 
BRUNSWICK, MAINE 
"AROUND THE CORNER FROM BOWDOIN 
COLLEGE, ACROSS FROM THE 
BIG GREYCHURCW 
STORE HOURS 9:30-5:30 
r~;\~~-FREE-SKiiN-G-~l 
I ~ Make any purchase of $15 or more and get I 
: ONE DAY CROSS-COUNTRY : 
I SKI RENTALS or I 
: SKATE SHARPENING FREE : 
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Learning from your environment: 
Do you know 
where you' live? 
How much do you know about the place you live? 
How many of these questions can you "nswer? 
1. From where you are reading this, 
point north. 
2. How many days until the moon 
Is full? (Plus or minus two.) 
3. Were the stars out last night? 
4. What geological event created 
Casco Bay? 
5. Name a local landform that 
lends evidence to your answer 
to question 4. 
6. Name four rivers that flow Into 
Casco Bay. 
7. Trace your water from precipitation 
to your kitchen. 
8. What spring wildflower blooms 
first In the Casco Bay region? 
9. Name the Native American group(s) 
that once Inhabited this area. 
10. What did they eat? 
11. Name four edible plants native to 
this area and their season(s) of 
availability. 
12. Name a species that once lived In 
Maine and Is now extinct. 
13. How many gallons of gasoline and 
heating 011 did you use last month? 
14. From what direction do winter 
storms usually come? 
15. On what day of the year are the 
shadows shortest at Back Cove? 
16. Where Is most of your electricity 
generated? Using what fuel? 
17. In what does your bank invest 
your savings? 
18. What is the largest wilderness 
area In Maine? 
19. Where does your garbage go? 
20. How many people live next door 
to you? What are their names? 
~ ~ The idea for this quiz, and a few of the questions, 
: came from the "Where You At" quiz, which first 
• appeared in CoEvolution Quarterly. 
: If you answered half these questions (without 
• looking things up), there is plenty you can still learn 
: from your environment. If you got 12 to 16, you're 
• . learning to listen. If you got 17 to 19 right, you know 
: your place pretty well. And there's a lot the rest of us 
• can learn from those of you who got all 20. 
: If you did well on this quiz, if you struck out com· 
• pletely, or if you have something to say about one of 
: the questions or its answers, please write: Personal 
• Ecology, Casco Bay Weekly, 187 Clark St., Portland, 
• ME 04102. In a future issue of the Personal Ecology • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • series, we'll print the comments of anyone who is brave • 
• enough to admit their actual score. (And we'll print the : 
: answers then, too.) 9: · ~. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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continued from page 7 
but sustainability, 
This is not a matter of blame. No one is 
personally to blame just because he or she 
consumes too much. This SOciety spent centu-
ries getting here. Any single generation is as 
much a victim as a culprit. 
This is a matter of opportunity. First-World 
consumers - more than the politicians they 
elect, the environmentalists they support or the 
Third-World residents they cry for - are in a 
position to change consumptive patterns. The 
U.s. has led the world in economic growth by 
making individual consumers the driving force 
behind that growth. Those who live and shop in 
the industrialized world are on the frontlines 
and are armed with the appropriate weapon: 
freedom of choice to consume less and to 
consume differently. 
Ajar, the chemical sprayed on apples, is an 
example of how much power the consumer has: 
public backlash reduced the use of Ajar faster 
than government action could have, even 
though federal regulators had been aware of the 
health risks for a decade. 
But reducing our dependency on packaging 
and automobiles will be far more difficult than 
switching brands of applesauce. Our culture is 
addicted to consumption: we consume as a 
leisure activity, then work harder so that we 
can consume more, then we consume "on the 
run" because we are so busy working and 
playing. People are afraid of giving this up. 
They have worked hard for what they have and 
they don't want to lose it. 
This is where the environment has a lesson 
for us: lowering our use of resources will not 
bring an inferior future - it will bring a more 
secure one. The opposite of wealth is not 
poverty; the opposite of wealth is sustainability. 
Wealth is a human concept. It arbitrarily 
applies more value to one thing than another. 
When someone collects more of that one thing, 
they are considered wealthy. 
Some wealth is based on the acquiSition of 
things in the environment (Le., land, access to 
water, minerals, food); other wealth is based 
merely on the belief in it (i.e., currency). 
Nature's concept of "achievement" is sus-
tainability. The species that "win" get to stick 
around to see how things work out. By reduc-
ing our consumption to a sustainable level we 
are not saCrificing wealth, we are gaining 
stability. New consumptive habits will lead us 
not into severe austerity but toward lifestyles 
that are more personally rewarding. 
Sustainability will be the criteria that this 
series of articles will apply to several aspects of 
the way we live here in the Casco Bay region. 
Each article will address the impact of individ-
ual actions; and then will suggest specific 
alternatives that can help individuals break 
their addiction to consumer excessiveness 
through personal ecology: personal, because 
these are actions that can be undertaken by 
even one person; ecology, because they are 
designed to help that person learn from his or 
her environment. 
This month, instead of a list of suggestions, 
there's the quiz at left. Take it now and see how 
you do, then try again at the end of the year. 
Community action 
Lifestyles can be changed in a year; but 
learning from the environment takes a lifetime. 
These are serious problem we face: there are no 
shortcuts, no quick fixes. 
There are places to start, and the environ-
ment will bounce back with amazing speed. 
And you don't have to buy hand-made goods 
or shop in natural foods stores to get started. 
In India, far from a "wealthy" nation, a forest 
protection movement is afoot - and it's not 
being run by the government. According to 
World watch Institute, it began in 1973 in the 
Garhwal hills of Uttar Pradesh where a timber 
company was preparing to cut. Gopeshwar 
villagers - men, women and children - went to 
the woods and hugged the trees, daring the 
loggers to let the axes fall on their backs. The 
story spread throughout rural India, where the 
Gandhian tradition is strong, and helped 
launch a grassroots forest protection move-
ment. 
India is not alone. In Lima, Peru, neighbor-
hood associations have planted a half-million 
trees, built 26 schools, ISO day-care centers and 
300 community kitchens. In Indonesia, more 
than 600 development groups are working for 
environmental protection. 
These are'not powerful politicians, well-
financed environmentalists or even middle-
class consumers. But like all people, they have 
the power to choose the course of their lives 
and they are exercising that power. Their 
concern is not lessened, but heightened by their 
economic status. While there are those in this 
country foolish enough to believe that a dean 
environment is a luxury, Third World citizens 
know better: for them, environmental degrada-
tion means hunger, thirst and lack of fuel. 
Of course, that's what it means for us, too. 
We are simply too caught up in our myths to 
see. 
The environment is not in danger. We are. 
But if we learn to listen, the path ahead is surely 
green. 
Monte Paulsen is Editor of Casco Bay Weekly. He grew up 
in Alaska and now lives on Pmks Island. (And he only 
scored a 17 on the quiz.) 
Earth Year 1990: Persona1 Ecology 
is a 12-part series about how individuals 
can have an impact on global environ-
mental issues. Each month during 1990, 
Casco Bay Weekly will explore an 
environmental problem, and suggest 
alternative habits that could help solve 
that problem. Please write with your 
comments and suggestions. 
Next month's topic: Keeping wann 
without melting down. 
146 Ocean St., South Portland 
Tel. 799-SAVE 
U8ed & Out-or-Print Book8 
We buy books, too. 
Tue, to Fri, 11-5, Sat. 12-4 
Other times by chance ... 
Stop in for a few minutes, 
or browse for hours. 
Enjoy! 
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Skiing Sunday River? 
Mt. Abram? 
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A WEEKEND SKI 
PACKAGE FOR 
1WO:)UST $278 
We are a ClaSSic New Eng-
land Resort with fireplaces 
aglow anti outstanding cui-
Sine. 7 miles from Sunday 
River and Ml. Abram, 
Weekend Packages range from $139 MAP per person / double occu. 
pancy for standard accommodations to $312 EP double occupancy in a 
fuxury Townhouse Condo , 
All our MAP Weekend Packages include: 
o Lodging • Dinner & Break!ast daily • X-C Skiing on 28 km of 
groomed trails 0 Use o! the Recreation Center with an outdoor heated 
pool, fitness room and sauna (tax & gratuities not included) 
MIDWEEK DAILY RATES START AT $65 ppldo 
AND INCLUDE ALL OF THE ABOVE 
CaU ToU Free 
tn Me, 800-367,8884 
ConI. US. 800654-0125 BETHEL, ME 04217 
Indonesian Art 
& Jewelry 
Open every day 
a·o 
372 Fore Street 0 Old Port. Portland 0 773-6881 
• 
~ 
SIZWE Db-N'SI IS DE~D 
G- THE: Iq~ND 
two companion pieces 'by 
Athol Fugord, JohnKoni 
& Winston Ntshono 





2SA Fores! Ave. (off ( .. grm) 
Produced by So,es!Q Hol,l Poltiand 
Who says art is high-brow? 
"Ernie Pook", "Life In Hell", 
Zippy and Snoopy are on the 
walls at the Portland Museum 
of Art. 
Admission is free tonight after 
5 p.m. 
Saturnalia, the Roman feast, 
a day to exchange gifts, 
time off work and cease 
fighting wars. The modem 
holiday traditions don't honor 
the cease fires, but the Fid-
dlers Reach Morris and Sword 
Dance Team carry on tradi-
tional Twelfth Night Revels 
rooted in the rituals and 
celebrations of the Saturnalia 
other mid-winter pagan 
ceh~brclticms. The dancers per-
versions of these tradi-
from the British Isles -
dances with sticks and rag 
jackets from the Welsh border 
region, a rapper dance from 
mining and blacksmith 
a sword dance from 
Stour in the Shetland 
lSlc;mas, a dirk dance from the 
invite the audience to join 
the dancers for Contra and 
English country dancing and 
share cake and cider during 
intermission. The festivi-
begin at 8 p.m. at the State 
Street Church, 159 State St., 
Portland. Admission is $5 for 
adults and $3 for children. For 
information, call 729-
or 666-3090. 
Serving the finest quality take-out 
food available. Featuring homemade 
pasta & sauces, specialty pizzas, 
sandwiches and much more! 
166 Cumberland Ave· Portland 
Mon.-Thurs. 11-10 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11-Midnight· Closed Sunday 
Call 774-7414 
A hot blues band from the 
south (south of the Tobin 
Bridge, that is), Sugar ~y & 
the Blue Tones take the stage 
at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., 
Portland. Although Sugar Ray 
and his band are on the 
Boston beat, his vocals and 
harmonica playing sound the 
styles of Mississippi and 
Chicago. For more informa-
tion, call 773-6886. 
Maine Project on Southern 
Africa presents a slide show 
Dance away the wInter-
time blues. Twelfth 
Night revelries recall 






of two talks 
at the Port-
land Mu-
seum of Art 
Jan. 11. 
and talk by Dr. Peter Millard, 
who worked as a missionary 
doctor in Zimbabwe. Millard, 
who is a professor at the 
University of Maine in Orono, 
spent three years in rural Zim-
babwe between 1985-88, 
where he and his wife Emily 
Wesson worked in a small 
clinic that served 350,000 
people. The couple· treated 
victims and refugees from the 
border conflict with South 
African backed guerrillas 
from Mozambique. Millard 
gives a talk "Apartheid's Re-
gional War in Southern 
Africa" at 7 p.m. at Immanual 
Baptist Church, 156 High St., 
Portland. Admission is $1. For 
more information, call 774-
9833. 
Leonard Thompson, head of 
the Southern African Research 
Program at Yale University, is 
the guest scholar for a post-
performance discussion of the 
two South African plays 
"Sizwe Bansi is Dead" and 
"The Island," currently on 
\ 
MARKET ST. • PORTLAND • 773-450 
+ 
stage at Portland Stage Com-
pany. Thompson is a native of 
South Africa and the author of 
several books, including "The 
Political Mythology of Apart-
heid" and a forthcoming book 
"A History of South Africa." 
Today's discussion follows 
the 2 p.m. matinee at the Port-
land Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave., Portland. 
Call the box office at 774-0465 
for the starting time. The 
discussion is free and open to 
the public. 
A new blues jam is under-
way at Uncle Billy's, 60 Ocean 
St., South Portland. This is a 
neighborhood jam, a chance 
for acoustic musicians to get 
together and play the blues. 
The jam begins at 7 p.m. 
Other local blues jams include 
the one at Geno's, 13 Brown 
St., Portland, which hosts a 
weekly jam on Sunday eve-
nings. Blues are on the bill 
starting at 4 p.rn. at Gritty 
McDuffs, 396 Fore St., Port-
land. Although not a jam, the 
gig at Gritty's is a great 
chance to hear the blues at a 
reasonable hour. This after-
noon's show features The 
Blues Kitchen from 
Boston. And the big 
jam hosted by he 
Southern Maine 
Blues Society 







Open 6 Days 10 a.m.-10 p.rn. 
147 Cumberland Ave. Portland 
month. See tomorrows 
listing. 
The music of Schubert and 
Mahler is the subject of a 
luncheon lecture sponsored 
by Portland Symphony Or-
Portland Stage Company's production 
of the. two South African plays, 
"Sizwe Banslls Dead" and ''The Is-
land" are the topiC of a post-perform-
ance discussion Jan. 7. 
drummers to 
round out the 
show. According to 
Tim O'Neill of 
5MBS, "We have 
guitar players until 
we're blue in the 
chestra's volunteer organiza- face." For more infor-
tion Ovation. Music director mation on the jam, call 
and conductor Toshiyuki 846-5063. 
Shimada will discuss the 
music on the program of to-
morrows concert. The lunch-
eon is being held at Raphael's, 
36 Market St., Portland. Tick-
ets are $8 for Ovation mem-
bers and $10 for non-mem-
bers. Reservations must be 
made by Jan. 5. Proceeds from Portland Symphony Or-
the luncheon will benefit the chestra's all-orchestral pro-
PSO. For more information, gram includes a performance 
call 773-8191. of Schubert'S "Rosamunde" 
More blues: The Southern Overture and Mahler's Sym-
Maine Blues Society holds its phony No.7. The concert is at 
monthly meeting and jam at 7 7:45 p.m. in Portland City Hall 
p.m. at Raoul's, 865 Forest · Audillorium. A free concert 
Ave., Portland. The jam has preview lecture on Mahler's 
grown, and last month over "farewell to Romanticism" 
40 musicians signed up to will be given by music direc-
play. To oversee the logistics tor Toshiyuki Shimada at 6:30 
of such a popular and popu- p.m. Tickets for the concert 
lous jam Alex Wall of 5MBS are $25, $21, $15 and $10. For 
Sugar Ray & The Blue Tones blow Into town for 
a blues show Jan. 6. Local blues Jams wile away 
the time Jan. 7 and 8. 
man, the creator of "Maus: A 
Survivor's Tale, ' discusses his 
work in relation (0 the history 
of comics in a lecture titled. has been dubbed the "jam more information, call 773-
czar." Wall's job is to get the 8191. 
musicians on and off stage as Six centuries of art from 
quickly as possible and per- Holland and Belgium is the 
Spectator sports are not for "COMMIX: Mixing Together 
everyone, but for those people Words and Pictures" at 7:30 
who can't watch another p.m. Both of today's lectures 
are free and open to the 
plays an acoustic country-
style guitar tonight at Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. For 
more information, call 773-
6886. 
forming the uncoveted task of topic of a mini-course, "The 
telling musicians when their Art of the Lowlands", offered 
20 minutes is by the Portland Museum of 
up. 5MBS en- Art on four Tuesdays, 12:30-
courages solo 1:30 p.m., today through April 
musicians to 3. Each class will focus on a 
join in and the different century and will be 
jam needs taught by three art historians. 
female per- Painters whose work will be 
formers, hom discussed include Rembrandt, 
players and Rubens, Bosch and Van Gogh. 
Tapes 
and 
Michael Komanecky, curator 
of collections at the Currier 
Gallery in Manchester, NH, 
gives the first lecture today on 
the 15th-century Lowland art. 
The fee per luncheon lecture 
is $10 for museum members, 
$12 for non-members; the 
series is $35 for members, $40 
for non-members. To register, 
call the museum's education 
office at 775-6148. 
The sporting event of 
the season, competitive 
ballroom dancing, Is a 
different breed of diver-
sion Jan. 10. 
The Holidays 
Are Over! 
Now it's time to 
take ~)Xb own 
1l~b1rS 
RECORDS, CD'S, TAPES 
AND OTHER "BAD HABITS" 
At prices you should 
have been paying! 
773-1310 
caber tossing tournament, live 
from Glasgow "Champion-
ship Ballroom Dancing" airs 
tOnight at 9 p.m. on MPBN 
television. Professional ball-
room dancers will-compete in 
both the Modem and Latin 
divisions. This 90 minutes of 
gala entertainment can be had 
on channel 26. 
The funnies: Two lectures 
are being offered today in 
conjunction with the current 
exhibit at the Portland Mu-
seum of Art, "Great American 
Comics: 100 Years of Cartoon 
Art".The first is a gallery talk 
given by museum docent Lois 
Chazaud, which is given at 
5:15 p.m. and repeated tomor-
















public. For more information, 
call 775-6148. 
The celebration of Martin 
Luther King begins tonight at 
Green Memorial A.M.E. Zion 
Church, 46 Sheriden St., 
Portland. An evening of 
songs, reflection and readings 
with the Maine State Choir 
begins at 7 p.m. Admission is 
free. For more information, 
call 773-3170. 
The legendary Doc Watson 
"Artists in Celebration of 
Martin Luther King," a benefit 
exhibit and art sale, is being 
sponsored by the Maine 
Project on Southern Africa 
and the MLK Holiday Com-
mittee at St. Luke's Cathedral 
in Portland. Proceeds from the 
show will benefit the Friend-
ship House on Brackett Street 
and the Bishop Tutu Refugee 
Scholarship Fund, which 
helps refugee South African 
high school graduates study 
in the U.S. The art show opens 
at 2 p.rn. in the Parish House 
of St. Luke's (use the Park 
Street entrance to the church). 
For more information, call 
775-4460. 
Ladja Maya performs a pro-
gram of poetry, song and 
drama titled "In Honor of 
Martin Luther King" at 7 p.m. 
in St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 
State St., Portland. The per-
formance is free and open to 
the public. For more informa-
tion, caU773-3170. 
.' 
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THE MOON 
DAN C E C L U 8 
GO TO THE MOON! 
And check out Portland's newest hip hangout. 
Only one-sixth the gravity of regular clubs. 
Open every night, 8 til whenever 
425 Fore Street • Old Port • 871-0663 
tKNOTS~CHOSSES 
Happy Hour 4-6 Mon,-~~i. 
on the waterfront 
in the Old Port 
84 Commercial Street 
ME· 77 
Start Your New Year 
with a bang! 
Come in for dinner then 
dance to Motown Music with 
the Red Ugbt Revue 
Jan. S a: 6 
BRUNO'C3~~~ U 773-3530 
CBW LISTINGS 
LI.tlng. must be rec.lvedln writing by 12 noon the FrI ... y prior to publlcaUon. 




The playwright turned screen-
writer and director David Mamet 
should never have gone to Holly-
wood. Known for such plays as 
uSexual Perversity in Chicago," the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning Mamet 
turned his attention to the silver 
screen a few years ago. His most 
recent celluloid contribution is the 
screenplay for "We're No Angels," 
showing at General Cinemas at the 
Maine Mall. Like his diNCtorial 
debut, "House of Games," 'We're 
No Angels" suffers from hasty pro· 
duction. 
"We're No Angels" opens with 
promise. The first shot is in the 
bowels of a prison located some-
where near the Canadian border 
during the Depression. The set is 
reminiscent of the dark drawings of 
Gennan Expressionists. The music 
is forboding. The "angels" played 
by Sean Penn and Robert De Niro 
are two convicts among thousands 
watching a fellow prisoner walk to 
his death. 
After a sardonic execution scene 
in which the warden and other prison 
officials come across as ruthless fas-
cists, Penn and De Niro escape with 
the condemned man and find them-
selves in a small border town where 
they are mistaken for priests. 
The story is good. Mamet makes 
the bad guys look good, and the 
good bad. Penn and De Niro are 
consistently good, in spite of the 
initial cackle at Penn playing like 
he's James Cagney. But once the 
prisoners escape into the daylight, 
the forboding tone is lost and noth-
ing as powerful ever takes it place. 
The movie's promising beginnings 
don't fadeaway. They're butchered. 
The movie is so poorly edited that it 
looks as if pieces of the movie were 
picked up off the cutting room floor 
and spliced together in time to be 
released before Christmas. Little 
details,likethetimeofyear, are over-
looked. One scene jumps into an-
other with no warning. 
Mamet needs to accustom him-
self to the medium. A play doesn't 
suffer as much from one bad night, 
as a multi-million dollar movie does 
from bad production. 
Ann Sitqmer 
Alwaya Steven Spielberg's latest movie 
stars Holly Hunter and Richard 
Dreyfuss. The movie is fantasy·adven-
ture about a pilot who dies in a crash 
and retums as a ghost to help another 
pilot. 
Bom on the Fourth of July Oliver 
Stone's ('Platoon' and 'Salvador') 
second Viet Nam movie is about a 
young man (Tom Cruise), who loses 
faith in his oountry, god and his family 
after he returns from the war para-
lyzed. 
Back to the Future, Part II Doc 
Brown's time machine takes Michael J. 
Fox through time once more; this time 
he travels into the future. Fox and his 
eccentric scientisl friend (Christopher 
lloyd) attempt to play with fate. 
Blaz. Paul Newman plays Governor 
Earl long, the last of louisiana's dy-
nasty of longs, who was attacked by 
his political foes and the press over his 
affair with the stripper Blaze Starr. The 
movie isone olthe more entertaining of 
the season. Paul Newman's character 
is rough, pitiful and sexy. lolita Davido-
vich is as sultry as a louisiana night. A 
wonderful sound tracks reminds us thet 
we're on Bourbon Street and in the 
bayous of louisiana. 
Chrl.lma. Vacation Chevy Chase 
returns as Clark Griswold, who bies to 
create the perfect holiday forhis family. 
The movie also stars Randy Ouaid as 
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Alilimoo Ih~h Thursday: call ahead 
lor Friday'. chang .. 
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Crimes and Mlad_anors Martin 
landau plays a prominentophthalmolo-
gist who arranges the murder of his 
mistress (Angelica Huston), because 
he can't face admitting his indisae-
tions to his wife. Woody Allen plays a 
documentary film maker, who wants to 
cheat on his wife and he doesn't care if 
his wife finds out Allen takes infidelity 
and uses it as a sounding board for a 
variety of points of views about ethics 
and, of oourse, plenty of apt one-liners. 
It's refreshing to see a movie by a 
director who clearly knows what he's 
doing. 
Eating Raoul Paul Bartel's 1982 movie 
is about a financially struggling young 
couple who lure people into their apart-
ment with promises of kinky sex and 
knock them off for their money. The 
couple enlists the help of Raoul to 
dispose of the bodies. This satire of 
modem times poked fun of the values 
of the Reagan era back before we gol 
sick of both Reagan's times and poking 
fun of him. 
Family Bualnaa. Sean Connery, 
Dustan Hoffman and Matthew Broder-
ick play three generation of crooks in 
this movie directed by Sidney lumet. 
The movie is a disappointment. At 
times, it looks as if the actors are about 
to laugh as they deli_ saccharine 
lines. The plot takes a long time to get 
off the ground. Once the groundwork 
for a connict is complete, it seems the 
movie might get off the ground. It 
doesn·t. 
Harl.m Night. Eddy Murphy doesn·t 
quite pull it off as the Renaissance 
movie man (he wrote. directed and 
starred in this one). Richard Pryor 00-
stars in this awkward period comedy 
about two nightclub owners in Harlem 
in 1938, who get mixed up with gang-
sters. The plot involves a sting on a 
white mobster who wants to muscle in 
on the speakeasy owned by Mvrphy 
and his friends. Also starring Redd 
Fou and Della Reese. 
The Llttl. M.nnald Animated Walt 
Disney feature based on the Hans 
Christian Anderson story about a mer-
maid who fafls for a human prince. 
Look Who'e Talkl." John Travolta 
makes a oomeback in this movie. He 
plays a cabbie who is a candidate for 
dad of Kirstie Alley's baby. The baby's 
savvy sensibilities are communicated 
with Bruce Willis' voice. 
Munnur of The Heart French direc-
tor louis Malle's ('Atlantic City' and 
"My Dinner With Andre') 1973 movie 
shocked people when it was first re-
leased. A mother and her younger son 
travel to a spa together where the 
mother attracts the tennis pro, the young 
boy a girl his own age. Buleventually it 
is the mother and son who are drawn 
together. 
Sc.nas from the Cia •• StNggl. 
In B.v.rIy Hili. Paul Bartel's ("Eat-
ing Raoul') latest movie is about two 
male servants of wealthy Hollywood 
women, who bet money on who can 
seduce the other one's mistress first 
The movie stars Jaoqueline Bisset, 
Wallace Shawn, Ray Sharkey, Paul 
Mazursky, Paul Bartel, Robert Beltran 
and Ed Begley Jr. 
She-Devfl is about two women in Jove 
with the same man. Roseanne Berr 
plays ovelWeight housewife Ruth 
Patchet, who is married to an ambi-
tious C.P .A. named Bob (Ed Begley Jr. 
of'St Elsewhere'). Meryl Streep plays 
best-selling romance writer Mary 
Fisher. Bob and Mary meel. Bob wants 
Mary - body and finances. Mary wants 
to oonduct more research for her ro-
mance novels. Ruth finds out about it 
all and wants to get even. Meryl Streep's 
performance is the only thing worth 
keeping your eyes open for. It looks as 
if SIreep found herseH in the middle of 
a really bad movie and was determined 
to act, in spite of a consistendy bad 
supporting cast and a stupid plot If 
you're still looking for oomic relief from 
holiday stress, don't see 'She-Devil.' 
Try laughing gas. 
St_1 Magnolia. This three-hanky tear 
jerker is about a group of Southern 
women who keep their men in check 
and meet in the Iocaf beauty parfor to 
gossip. Shirley Maclaine throws off her 
new-age persona and plays the neig h-
borhood sourpuss ('I'm not crazy; I've 
just been in a bad mood for 40 years,' 
she remarks). Dolly Parton is the local 
hairdresser, who delivers one-liners 
with aplomb. Sam Shepard plays Par-
ton's endearing but worthless husband, 
who spends his free time lying in bed 
watching football, drinking beer and 
smoking fiJterfess cigarettes. Sally Field 
gets to act the film's one dramatic 
moment, which oomes about after 
you'Ve been sobbing for 10 minutes or 
so, and when it seems the movie will 
never end. Themoviehasitsmoments, 
but it is too predictable. 
Tango & Ca.h Sylvester Stallone re-
turns to prison. This time he's accom-
panied by Kurt Russell in this action-
comedy abouttwocopswho are framed 
(hey, SIy's a good guy!) and sent to a 
maximum security prison. lots of 
scenes of men in musde shirts in hand 
to hand combat. good Ian Fleming-
type bad guys, and a chase seen using 
all-terrain vehicles. make this a fun one 
to watch as long as you aren·t expect-
ing art. 
War of the Roa_ Kathleen Turner 
and Michael Douglas play a married 
couple in trOUble. Danny DeVito directs 
and narrates the movie, using lots of 
film noir cliches to add suspense to the 
plol. Basically, Turner's character falls 
out of love with Douglas and proceeds 
to make his life hell. The movie has 
some funny moments, but the ending 
is moralizing and disappointing. 
The Wizard is a feature-length oom-
mercial for a new video toy. Fred Sav-
age oftelevision's "The Wonder Years· 
plays a kid who wants to help his little 
brother fulfin his dreams of conquering 
the kingdom of video games. 
CLUBS 
THURSDAY 1.4 
Lag.nd (rock) Spirits at the Manor, 700 
Main St., S. Portland. 774~151. 
Tina & Flaeh Allen (popular vocals) 
Uttle Willies, 36 Market St., Portland. 
773-4500. 
The Boyz (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Savoy TNffI. (rock) Tree Cafe, 45 
Danforth St., Portland, 774-1441. 
The Nlghtllf •• (rock) Old Port Tav-
em, 11 Moulton, Portland. 774-0444. 
Rocka .. u .... (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 PickettSt., S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Mu.lclana' Night Out (rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St., Portfand. 761-2506. 
Split 50 (rock) Mo.ose Alley, 46 Market 
St., Portland. 774-5246. 
FRIDAY 1.5 
Savoy TruffI. (rock) Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave., Port/and. 773-6886. 
Uf. In .. tw .. n (new music)· Tree 
Cafe, 45 Danforth St., Portland. 774-
1441. 
Kldd Sllffand Tax Collectors (rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St., Portland. 761-
2506. 
SpIll 50 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market 
St, Portfand. 774-5246. 
Red Light R.v_ (r&b) Bruno's, 33 
Incia St., Portland. 773-3530. 
The Nlghtllf •• (rock) Old Port Tav-
ern, 11 Moulton, Portfand. 774~444. 
The Upa.tlan (r&b) Spring Point 
Cafe. 175 PickettSt., S. Portland. 767-
4627. 
..... nd (rock) Spirits at the Manor, 700 
Main St, S. Portland. n4~151. 
ko" Oakl.y (jazz) Uttle Willies, 36 
Market St., Portland. 773-4500. 
SATURDAY 1.0 
Sugar Ray and the Blu. Tone. 
(blues) Raoul's, 865 ForestAve., Port-
land. 773-686. 
On. Peopl. (reggae) Tree Cafe, 45 
Danforth St., Portfand. 774-1441. 
Ivory Tow.r (rock) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St., Portland. 761-2506. 
The Nlghlllf •• (rock) Old Port Tav-
em, 11 Moulton. Portland. 774~444. 
Spill 50 (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Markel 
St., Portland. 774-5246. 
Red Llghl R.v_ (r&b) Bruno's, 33 
India St., Portfand. 773-3530. . 
The Up •• tI ... (r&b) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-
4627. 
L.g.nd (rock) Spirits at the Manor, 700 
Main St, S. Portland. 774~151. 
Sco" Oakl.y (jazz) little Willies, 36 
Market St.. Portland. 773-4500. 
SUNDAY 1.7 
The Blue. Kitchen (blues) 4 pm, 
Gritty McDuffs. 396 Fore St., Portland. 
772-2739. 
Acouetlc Blue_ Jam (blues) Every 
Sunday at 7 pm at Uncle Billy's, 60 
Ocean St, S. Portland. 767-7119. 
Mlche.1 O'Brian (Irish music) Geno's, 
13 Brown St., Portfand. 761-2506. 
Sco" Fulaom. (aooustic) Squire Mor-
gan's, 46 Market St., Portland. 774-
5246. 
Danl TrI .... man (reggae) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773~886. 
Erik Draw (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444. 
Comedy Night T-Bird's, 126 N. Boyd, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
MONDAY 1.8 
Soulhem Maine BI_ Socl.ly 
M •• tlng .nd Jam (blues) Raoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773~886. 
Wh.n Harry M.t Sally (yup, the 
movie) Squire Morgan's, 46 Market 
St., Portland. 774-5246. 
Erik Draw (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444. 
TUESDAY 1.9 
Tim F.".II, Mlche.1 Rafkln and 
K.vfn Shone (improvisational oom-
edy) little Willies, 36 Market St., Port-
land. 773-4500. 
Active Cultu ... (reggae) Tree Cafe, 
45 Danforth St., Portland. 774-1441. 
N.twork (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444. 
The Moxl. M.n (acoustic) Gritty 
McDuff's, 396 Fore St., Portland. 772-
2739 . 
WEDNESDAY 1.10 
Red Light R.vue (r&b) Raoul's, 865 
Forest Ave., Port/and. 773-6886. 
Swinging Hot (swing, pop) Uttle Wil-
lies, 36 Market SI., Portland. 773-4500. 
Yo Cale(blues) Tree Cafe, 45 Danforth 
St., Portland. 774-1441. 
lnepaclors (rock) T-Bird's, 126 N. 
Boyd, Portland. 773-8040. 
N.twortt (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St., Portland. 774-0444. 
UPCOMING 
TIgar'.Baku(fusion)Jan 12atRaoul's, 
865 Forest Ave., Portland. 773-6886. 
DANCING 
Zootz, 31 Fores~ Portland. Thu: house 
music and new music; Fri: Post Mod-
em - all ages; Sat: latest dance music; 
Sun: request night; Tue: Hip House -afl 
ages. 773-8187. 
continued on page 14 
, 
~ 
SUGAR RAY and the BLUE TONES 
Saturday, Jan. 6 
Tickets $ 5 at the door 
Don't miss ·this dynamite blues show! 
···'I~··~ .. ~)l::::::::? 
. oC>~..c:::;: 
'""" A Mexican Restaurant 
& 
Watering Hole 
Union Station Plaza 
Fabulous Food • . Marl!aritas 
from south of the border from out ~ thIs wortd 
OPEN 7 DAYS 4 PM - Happy Hour Mon. to Fri, 
242 St, John St., Union Sta, Portland 874-6444 
• TID Juan's CONCORD, NH • Margarita's ORONO, ME 
'.nWlry 4, 1990 13 
FRII JANUARY 5 
~ 
Cure, Joy Division, R.E.M. 
Progressive Rock . 
LIFE 
IN BETWEEN 
GREAT DANCE INNOVATORS I 
Do NOT Miss Them - $3 
SAT/JANUARY6 
ONE PEOPLE 




The only reggae band t. 
from Nashville, Tenn, ' $3 - I 
FRI· SAT .~ 
JANUARY R17IOI-<E,ti 
12 -13 ~mE~ 
"'iT<-
SUN IJANUARY 14 
In celebration 01 Marlin Luther King Day 
ROCKIN'VIBRATION 
MON I JANUARY 15 
MARTIN LUTHER KING. DAY 




SEE a legend 





Beginning with our Feb. 8th issue, 
lolks who advMise in our Person to 
Person section will have a ·Voice 
Mail Box" where respondants will 
be able to leave a short verbal 
message! It's last, it's easy, and it's 
sale, and you'll be surprised at how 





MUSICIANS NIGHT OUT 
wa·lI,'.\,'f 
The Delectable KIDD STIFF 
Y DARE also THE TAXCOLLECTORS 
IVORYT~~~ 
AUTHENTIC IRISH MUSIC with 
MICHAEL O'BRIEN 
WEDNESDAY 1/tO 
OPEN MIKE ROCK N' ROLL 
13 BROWN ST., PORTLAND 761·2506 
--=:....=..-===-=._._-_ .. 
!boo's Dm;e Party 
Bruno's ReslaIll1ll! • Pa1Iand 
Hdy GOOt -Pa1Iand 
POOIand Qub (eYe.) - Private 
}an. 17 !boul's Dm;e Party 
}an.19120 Dry Dock -Portland 








WlJ.XAN -Saco (roonerly ).R.fIanigan's) 
Bruno's 
Raoul's Dm;e Party 
Eagle Mt /loose . JaOOon, NH 
NaOOnal Yaml Cooventioo -Newpal, RI 
!boo!'s Dance Party 
Brettoo 1\xxIs 
Winners of 4 Maine Music Awards! 
Every Wed. Night is Ladies Night at Raoul's witla the 
Red Light Revue - Ladies Admitted Free! 






11 Formerly 'AUGHTER 
JUDY 
r-PL~~ of trouble-free parking! • Open Sundays 
Congress Street, 
772-3932 
Our jewelry is already !talf the cost of retail ... 
But now all Gold and Diam.onds are 25% om 
• Stereos • lVs • Musical Instruments 
Tools • Antiques • Guns • VCRs 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11 - 3 
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30, Sat. 9 - 4 
4 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
498 Congress Street, Portland • 330 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
155 Front Street, Bath. 185 Water Street, Augusta 
~tWe buy anything worth buying" 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 




BaroqtM Ch ........... cperformed 
on period inslrUments. Gulley Dunlap. 
flute; Margaret MacDulfie, violin; 
Naydene Bowder. harpsichord; Juli-
anne Borsodi. viola da gamba and Alex 
Smith. archlute pertorm wor\(s by 
Fontane. Veracini. Biber. Hollerleere, 
Ramaeu, Marais and Couperin at 7:30 
pm in the Chapel at Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. Free and open to the pub-
Uc. Formoreinlormation. call725-3151. 
Schoo_Fa .. (loIk) 8pm. The Center 
for the Arts at the Chocolate Church. 
804 Washington St, Portland. Tickets 
are $10. $8 for seniors and kids. For 
more information, cal 442-8455. 
BIIIea W .. k.nd Two worltshops on 
the history and·technique of the blues 
and three concerts given by Dan Gra-
vas today through Sunday at the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake. Workshops are Jan 5 at 4 pm. 
Jan 6 at 2 pm. Concerts are Fri-Sat at 
8 pm. Jan 7 at 2 pm. Workshops fees 
are $S per session. $20 covers both 
workshops and all three concerts. 
Concerts are $6 for adults. $4 for chil-
dren under 12. For more infonnation. 
call 642-3743. 
SUNDAY 1.7 
Utt .. Chrt.t...... Concert (organ 
music) Organists Douglas Rafter and 
David Goulet perform a concert to 
benefit the restoration and repairs to 
the organ at Saint Dominic's in Port-
land. Concert is at 3 pm at the church. 
163 Danforth St. Portland. Tickets are 
$8 for adults; children under 12 are 
admitted free with an adull. For more 
information. call n3-8146. 
TUESDAY 1.9 
Portl.nd Symphony Ore .... tI'llAII-
orcheslral program features pertorm-
ances of Schubert's ·Rosamunde· 
Overture and Mahler's Symphony No. 
7 at 7:45 pm in Portland City Hall Audi-
torium. Free concert preview lecture 
given by music drector Toshiyuki 
Shimada at 6:30 pm. Tickets are $25. 
$21. $IS and $10. For more informa-
tion. call n3-S191. 
UPCOMING 
Portland Symphon~ Ore .... t,.·. 
PI.no Competition First-prize win-
ner will receive $2.500 and a contract 
for a performance with the PSO during 
the 90-91 season. Conlestants in the 
competition must be between the ages 
20 and 28 as of March 17. 1990 and 
must submit an application by Jan 22. 
Preliminary audtions will be held on 
March t 7 and finals. which are open to 
the public. will be held on March t8. For 
more information,contact RoberleZim-
merman. director of education for the 





After a sabbatical of sorts, The 
Children's Theatre of Maine returns 
to the stage with a production of 
"Androcles and the Lion" on Jan. 6 
in Portland. (See below for perform-
ance information.) 
The group is the oldest children's 
theater in the country, but they 
haven't performed since the spring 
of 1988 after performing only on and 
off from th~ mid-70s through early 
'SOs. A grant from the Warren Foun-
dation, whose relationship with the 
Children's Theatre dates back to 
1926, is considered "rebirth money" 
and the company has scheduled a 
six-play season. 
The Children's Theatre's artistic 
director Reggie Osborn points to the 
growing interest in children's thea-
ter around the rountry, which he be-
lieves is rooted in theater-going 
audiences interest in works that are 
more "metaphorical than heady," 
like the works performed at the 
American Repertory Theater in 
Cambridge. 
Osborn describes himself as a 
song-and-dance man, whose inter-
est in children's theater has been 
augmented by his work for ROT A, a 
program that uses interactive thea-
ter to initiate dialogue between teen-
agers about issues such as drugs, 
alcohol, literacy and abuse. Osborn 
also worked at the Community 
Employment Program at Portland 
West, which worked with high-risk 
street kids on a theater, video and 
pupperty program two summers 
ago. 
The group's first pro-
d uction," Androcles and the Lion," 
isa comedy with broad appeal based 
uponthefableby Aesop. Other plays 
this season include a stage adapta-
tion of Margery Williams well-
known children's story "The Ve1vet-
eenRabbit," directed byworld<lass 
puppeteer Alice Tweedy, who di-
rected the Children's Theatre's pro-
duction of "Where The Wild Things 
Are." Volunteers are needed to help 
with this production (see OFF THE 
CLOCK). Children are presently 
being recruited to perform in a pro-
ductionof "How To Eat Like a Child" 
(see FOR KIDS). 'The Magic Crane" 
and "Alice in Wonderland" are also 
in the works for the spring. 
Ann Sitomet' 
Androc:l_ and the Lion The Chil-
dren's Theelra of Maine retums with a 
performance Aesop's fable Jan 6. 13. 
20 and 27 et 10 am at luther Bonney 
Auditorium. USM Portland. Tickets are 
$4 at the door. For more infonnation. 
call 8S4-<l389. 
Slzw. B.nal I. Dead and T ... I. 
land Two South Africa plays by Athol 
Fugard. John Kani and Winston Nt-
shona pertor.med by the Portland Stage 
Company through Jan 21. Perform-
ances are Tue-Thu at 7:31) pm, Fri at 8 
pm. SatatS pm. Sun at2 pm. Forticket 
information, call n4-0465. 
ART 
Evolving style 
If you want to see a good show 
and eat some good food drop by Al-
berta's Cafe on Pleasant Street in 
Portland. ThroughJan.15 area vari-
ety of works that span the 'SOs by 
Andres Verzosa. 
A young man, originally from 
Portland and currently a student at 
Portland School of Art, Verzosa is 
working in several different media. 
His work appears to be the result of 
several school aSSignments, but al-
though the artist and his work are 
still clearly in their developmental 
stages, the work is quite good, inter-
esting and well-executed. 
'The mind is a magnet for infor-
mation and nothing is ever lost," 
Verzosa says. His works show this. 
"P.S. Portrait" is one of my favor-
ite pieces in the show. A drawing in 
Indiaink of a man from the waist up, 
head down, and arm sweeping 
across his body, is highly emotional 
and simply beautiful. 
"Belle," executed in a different 
manner than the latter, is as equally 
interesting, exciting and successful. 
It is an assemblage piece of items 
collected by the artist, from years of 
cleaning out basements and attend-
ing flea markets. It is comprised of 
old telegrams and photographs and 
a quirky note to the artist written by 
a friend. In the center is a painted 
image of a horse surrounded by a 
pattern of circles, inspired by Chi-
nese calligraphy. The artist enjoys 
making collage pieces because he 
believes an artist H can change 
people's perceptions of things 
through a collection of materials." 
The artist sees life as "a series of 
experiences that open your eyes." 
He studied art history at the Univer-
sity of Maine, Orono and gaining 
knowledge of the art masters of the 
past, believes it to have been one of 
the reasons for undertaking art as a 
career. He believes fonnal training 
to bea necessary and valuable thing. 
To be a successful artist, as in any-
thing, one must learn thefundamen-
tal basics. With this in mind, I think 
Verzosa has the potential to become 
a successful artist. But, I think conti-
nuity is a crucial element in one's 




B.yvl.w c.n.ry. 75 MarketSI.. Port-
land. Contemporary impressionist 
paintings by Portland artist Douglas 
Howe through Jan 27. Opening recep-
tion Jan 10. 5-S pm. n3-3007. 
Cong .... Sq ..... C.II.ry.594Con-
gress 51.. Portland. New works by Jill 
Hoy and Robert Pollien Jan 12-Feb 12. 
Opening reception Jan 12. S:30 pm. 
Hours: Mon-Sat tOam-Spm. n4-3369. 
.lurt.d Photdg .. ph~ Exhibit Color 
and black-and-white photography Jan 
12-Feb 3 at the Chocolate Church. 814 
Washington 51.. Bath. Opening rece!>-
tion Jan 19.5-7 pm; gallery walk and 
critique of prints will be held at 4 pm. 
Hours: Tue-Fri 10 am-4 pm; Sat 12-4 
pm. 442-3455. 
AROUND TOWN 
Port .. nd .. _ of Art Seven Con-
gress Square. Portland. Hours: Tue-
Sat. 100S;SUn. 12-5; Free on Thursday 
evenings. 5-9. Traditions in American 
Landscape(through Mar 11); Miniature 
Inkwells (through Feb 12). Great 
American Comics: 100 Yeers of Car-
toon Art, an exhibit 01 approximately 
tOO original comic strips drawings. 
tearsheets and other artifacts (through 
Feb 18). nS-6148. 
Abac .. C.II.ry. 44 Exchange 51., 
Portland. Lee Marraccini Stacked Rings 
on exhibit through Jan 15. Hours: Mon-
Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thu-Satat 10 am-9 
pm. 772-4880. 
AII.n Scott B_b. 89 Exchange St. 
Portland. Drawings by Chartes H. 
Woodbury, 1915-1917 through Jan 6. 
Hours:Mon-Satl1 am-6pm. n4-2190. 
B.melon C.II.rt_. 26 FreeSt .• Port-
land. Selected new work by gallery 
artists Jan 5-27. Also 19th and early 
20th paintings. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-
4 pm, Sat 12-4 pm. 772-5011. 
Caf. Alw.p, 47 Middle 51.. Portland. 
New works on wood by Carol Foster 
through Feb 6. 774-9399. 
Coa.tal Wot'k. Exhibit of watercolors 
and paintings by Suzanne Bourassa 
through Jan 28 at Coastal Computer 
Cenler. 487 Forest Ave .• Penland. 
Dean V.I.ntp. C.II.ry. 60 Hamp-
shire 51.. Portland. Six conlemporary 
Spanish painl9rs: Antoni Marin. Ter-
esaPicazo.DavidSanmiguel.JodiMar-
torell. L1da Porcar and TatU through 
Jan 7. Hours: Thu 5-9 pm. Sat-5un I-
S pm and by appointment. 772-2042. 
"'vana Can.ry. 7 Pleasant St.. Port-
land. Platinum and Palladium prints by 
Jed Devine Jan 9-Feb 10. Hours: Tue-
Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 11-5. 879-0042. 
G ... nhut Call.rt_. 146 Middle St. 
Portland. Original artwork by local art-
ists Anne Gresinger, Connie Hayes. 
Chris Nielsen. Jane Dahmen, Peyton 
Higgison and Jo Spiller. Other gallery 
artists inel ude Ka~e Oxman, Thomas 
McKnigh~ Jim Petchkiss and Theo-
dore Jeremenko. Show continues 
through Feb 28. Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30 
am-S:3O pm. n2-2693. 
Pa~_ G.I .. ry of Art. Westbrook 
College. 716 Stavens Ave .• Portland. 
Selections from the Westbrook Col-
lege Photography Collection and Se-
lections from the Permanent Collec-
tion through Feb 11. Hours: Tue-Fri 10 
am-4 pm (Thu until 9), Sat-Sun 1-5 pm. 
797-9546. 
St.ln G.n.ry Cont.mpor.ry 
GI .... 20 Milk 51.. Portland. Glass 
artwork by Robert Willson through Feb 
28. Mon-Sat 11 am-5:30 pm. Closed 
Tue and Sun. 772-9072. 
AREA G.II.ry. USM Portland Cam-
pus Center. "The Southwest Three 
Views: features the silver print pho-
tography of Jane Gilbert. as well as Pat 
Hardy's and Gena Werfel's interpreta-
tions of this region in their paintings 
through Feb 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
9 pm. Sun 12-S pm. 780-4090. 
OUT OF TOWN 
Atto,...~ Ca ... ,.I'. OffIc. c.n.ry 
Spac •• StateOlfice Building. 6th Floor. 
Augusta. Paintings by Sandy Gregor 
through Feb 2. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 amoS 
pm. 289-2724. 
B.t_CoIlege ...... unof"rt·ltaIy: 
One Hundred Years of Photography· 
through Mar 9 at the Olin Arts Center. 
Bates College. Lewiston. Hours: Tue-
Sat 10 qm-4 pm; Sun 1-5 pm. Closed 
Dec 21.Jan 1. 786-6158. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. ·Albre-
cht Durer: The Ufe of the Virgin: con-
tinues through Jan 21 at the Museum 
of Art. Hours: T ue-Sat 10 am-4 pm. 
Sun 2-S pm. 725-3275. Photographs 
by Brunswick resident Sally K. Butcher 
through Feb in Lancaster Lounge. 
Moulton Union. Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. 725-31S1. 
Elem.nt. C.II.ry. 56 MaineSt.. Port-
land. ·FoIk Inspirations: Celebrating 
Traditions.· group show of humorous 
subjects by Maine artists and 
craltspeoplethrough Jan5. Hours: Tue-
Sat 10 am-6 ·pm. Sun 2-S pm. 729-
t 108. 
Icon Contempo,.ry Art. 19 Mason 
St. Brunswick. Exhib~ features works 
by Veronica Banning. Tom Chapin. Ed 
Douglas. Robert Hamilton, Seaver 
Leslie. Dean Richardson and Monte 
Smith through Jan 19. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10 amoS pm. or by appointment 442-
8128. 
Co_mor'. Offlc. Call.ry Sp.c •• 
Stale Capitol Building. Augusta. Paint-
ings by the winners of the 1989 Wildlife 
Art Competition through Feb 2. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9 amoS pm. 289-2724. 
Thoma. "emort.1 Llb"ry,6 Scott 
DyerRd .• Cape Elizabeth. Paintings by 
Ron Weich and sculplUres by Michael 
Danko through Jan 20. Hours: Mon. 
Wed. Fri-Sat 9 am-5 pm; Tue and Thu 
9 am-9 pm. 799-1720. 
US .. Saco-Blddeford Cant.r. Mill 
2. Saco Island. Landscape and still life 
watercolors by Carol Hayes of Ken-
nebunkport through Jan 31. Hours: 
Mon-Thu 8 am-9:3O pm. Fri 8 am-4:3O 
pm. Sat 9 am-12 noon. 282-4111. 
OTHER 
T ... Art of t ... Lowl.ncIa Four ses-
sion mini-eourse offered by the Port-
land Museum of Art. Each class will 
focus on a different century. Michael 
Komanecky. curator of collections at 
the Currier Gallery in Manchester, NH. 
gives the first lecture on the ISth cen-
tury Jan 9. 12:30-1:30 pm at the mu-
seum. The fee per luncheon lecture is 
$10 for museum members, $12 for 
non-members. To register. call the 
museum's education office at n5-
6148. 
COM .. IX: "Ixlng Topt"'r Worda 
.nd Plctu ... Art Spiegelman. crea-
tor of ·Maus: A SUrvivor's Tale: dis-
cusses h is work in relation to the his-
tory of comics Jan It, 7:30 pm at the 
Portland Museum of Art. Congress 
Square. Free and open to the public. 
For more information. call n5-6148. 
Greet Amertc.n Comic. Gallery 
talk on the exhibit will be given Jan 11 
at5:1S pm and Jan 12 at 12:30 pm at 
the Portland Museum of Art. Congress 
Square. Talks are free with museum 
admission. For more information. call 
775-6148. 
.lurl'" Photog .. ph~ Exhibit Color 
and black-and-white photog raphy will 
be considered for a juried show Jan 12-
Feb 3 at the Chocolate Church. 814 
Washington St.. Bath. Entries may be 
submitted Jan 6. 10 am-4 pm. Maxi-
mum of three entries per person. No 
fee for members of The Center for the 
Arts; non-members may submit one 
entry for $5. two for $8 and three lor 
$10. For more information. call 442-
8455. 
...1 ... Am Convnl •• lon Artist in 
Residence Program The program pro-
vides partial funding for programs us-
ing artists who work a minimum of 10 
days in the schools or non-profit or-
ganizations. In most cases. funding will 
be for up to one half of the artists fee. 
plus lravel and materials. Application 
deadline for the program is Feb 4. 
Applicants are requires to discuss their 
applications with Arts Commission staff 
members before deadline. Call 289-
2724 for more information. 
SpecI.1 Project. In Art. Educ.-
tlon Program offered by the Maine 
Arts Commission in collaboration with 
the Dept 01 Educational and Cultural 
Services and the Maine Alliance for 
Arts Education. The Commission is 
seeking proposals in the following 
areas: collaborations between schools 
and cultural institutions. professional 
development in the arts for teachers 
and curriculum development Dead-
line for grants proposals is Mar 31. For 
a copy of the guidelines. and to dscuss 
the proposal. contact Nancy Salmon or 
Sharon Townshend at 289-2724. 
T.chnlc.1 A •• I.t.nc. Cr.nt. 
Maine Arts Commission has designated 
$7,400 from the Services to the Field 
Program to provide tachnical assis-
tance for arts edministrators and arts 
organizations. Grant assistance will be 
provided on a first-eome. first-serve 
basis. For more information. call 289-
2724. 
SENSE 
Lelnona to Lemon.de: SIICC ... 
fulApproac .... to the Emplo~ .. 
with. B.d Attitude Roundtable 
discussion with Patricia Williams. an 
organizational development conSUltant. 
at the monthly meeting of the Women 
Business Owners of Grealer Portland 
Jan 4. 6 pm at the Royal River Center. 
Routa 1. Yarmouth. Fee is $6.50. For 
more information. call Becky Erickson 
at 761-0041. 
...... rvlng F.mll~ Pa ... ,. Two 
workshops will cover the simple steps 
for proper preservation of family pa-
pers. diaries. deeds. records, letters 
and photographs Jan 6 at lOam and 
Jan 17 at 7:30 pm at the Maine Mari-
time Museum. 243 Washington 51.. 
Bath. Fee is $5. For more information, 
call 443-1316. 
Peraonnel.nd the uw Three-week 
course ollered by the American Insti-
tute of Banking and led by attorneys 
Peter Bannett and Lawrence Winger in 
both Cumberland and York counties 
from Jan 10-25. For more information. 
call Tanya Russell at n2-7842. 
Bu.ln... .nd Prof ••• lon.1 
Women'. OrganlZlltlonis in search 
of candidates for their Young Career 
Women Program. Apf\licants must be 
between the ages of 21 and 35 and 
dutifully employed in their career for at 
least one year. Each candidate will fill 
out a biographical sheet and partici-
pate in a competitive program. For 
more information or il you are inter-
ested in becoming a candidale. call 
Colleen Reed at 883-2364. 
Aparthelcr. R.glonal W.r In 
South.m Afrlc. Maine Project on 
Southem Africa presents a talk by Dr. 
Peter Millard. who worked as a mis-
sionary doctor in Zimbabwe Jan 7. 7 
pm at 1m manual Baptist Church. t56 
High St. PQrtland. For more informa-
tion. call 774-9833. 
Schol.,. on St.ge Post-performance 
discussion w~h Leonard Thompson, 
heed of the Southern African Research 
Program at Yale University. after the 
Jan 7 matinee Portland Stage pertorm-
ance of ·Sizwe Bansi Is Dead· and 
'The I sland" at Portland Performing 
Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave.. Port-
land. Free and open to the public. For 
information on discussion times. call 
n4-<l465. 
Schubert and "ahl.r is the subject 
01 a luncheon lecture sponsored by 
PSO's volunteer oraganization Ova-
tion Jan 8. 12 noon at Raphael·s. 36 
Market 51., Portland. Toshiyuki 
Shimada will discuss the music which 
will lie performed in concert Jan g. 
Tickets for the luncheon are $8 for 
OVATION members. $10 for non-
members. Proceeds benefit the PSO. 
For more information. call n3-8191. 
... 1_ Animal Sanct ... ry meets Jan 
9, 7:30 pm at Clark Mamorial Church. 
15 Pleasant Ave.. Portland. Anyone 
interested in animal welfare is wel-
come to attend. For more information. 
call 773-5054. 
A Low.nd. High: All About ... 1 ... 
W •• the, Lecture given Jan 10. 7:30 
pm at the Maine Maritime Museum. 
243 Washington 51., Bath. Lecture is 
free for museum members. $4.S0 for 
non-members. For more information. 
call 443-1316. 
B_t ... nagement P,.ctlc •• for 
... 1 ... Agrtcultural Produc.,. 
New guide for farmers published by the 
University of Maine Cooperative Ex-
lension deals with soil and water qual-
ity. and sound conservation practices. 
An aftemoon workshop to discuss the 
new guide is being ollered Jan 11. 1-3 
pm at the USDA Servica Center. lA 
Karen Dr. off County Rd., Westbrook. 
For more information. call Paul Hersey 
at 871-9247. 
K.n ... bee Rlv.r Lecture Sarl_ 
"The People Who Came to Settle on 
Her Banks· Lecture given Jan 16. S:45 
pm at the Maine Marilime Museum. 
243 Washington St., Bath. Admission 
is $6 for museum members, $8 for non-
members. For more information. call 
443-1316. 
An "uthor'. Lunc"'on Portland 
Symphony Orcheslra's Women's Com-
mittee presents guest speaker Jane 
Weinberger. author and publisher. Jan 
18. 12 noon at the Marriott Hotel. S. 
Portland. Reservations are $25 and 
may be made by sendng a check to 
M.J. Larned, 64 Neal St.. Portland. 
04102, by Jan 11. Proceeds will benefit 
the PSO. 
.I.p.n Amertca Socl.t~ of ... 1_ 
oilers five classes in Japanese lan-
guage beginning Jan 8 at the Society's 
offices. One Bank Rd .• Portland. A bro-
chure with information about schedule 
and costs is available by calling 774-
4014. 
S_talnabl. Agrfcultu .. Nine-ses-
sion course covers farming systems. 
soil fertility • cropping systems and more 
begins Jan 23 at Bowdoin College. 
Brunswick. People may attend one or 
more of the scheduled sessions. Cer-
tificates will be presented to people 
attending at least six of the nine ses-
sions. There is no lee for participating. 
To receive a copy of the course sched-
ule. write Sustainable Agriculture 
Shencourse, Cumbertand County Ex-
lension Office. 96 Falmouth 51.. Port-
land. 04103. 
M.n' • .lournal Worflahopwith Alfred 
DePew. for beginners and those who 
would like to deepen and expand their 
journals. Every other Mon. 7-9 pm. 
beginning Jan 8. Six sessions. $100. 
To register. call nS-3708. 
Southworth PI .... tartum Astron-
omy Shows Fri-Sun at 7 pm; Laser 
Shows Fri-Sun at 8:30 pm. Admission 
is $3 for adults. $2 for students and 
children (no children under 5). Wednes-
day afternoon program for students of 
all ages. 3:30-5:30 pm. $2. For more in-
formation. call 780-4249. 
OFF THE 
CLOCK 
The Famll~ CrI.l. .helter. an 
abused women's advocacy project. is 
sponsoring a training program for all 
people interested in promoting non-
violence for all. Volunleer positions 
include court advocacy. peer counsel-
ing in the shelter, and children's edvo-
=to Positions are also available in 
the Bath Outreach office. Flexibility and 
sensitivity to the needs of battered 
women and children are essential. 
Training begins Jan 29. For more infor-
mation. call 874-tt97. 
C.nt,.1 Am.rlcan .... c. SchoJ. 
.,.hlp Pro9ram 10 Costa Rican 
students aged IS-19 need host homes 
for nine months. June 10-Feb 24. The 
students will be enrolled in school and 
be participating in 4-H activities. Stu-
dents will be provided with school. 
clothing and personal allowance and 
host families are eligible for a $50 per 
month tax deduction. For more infor-
mation. call the University of Maine 
extension office at 780-4205. 
Children'. The.t .. of Mal ... People 
are needed to assist in the conslrUction 
of puppets and costumes for a produc-
tion of "The Velveteen Rabbit" This is 
a good opportunity to do creetive work 
and leam the skills of puppetry design. 
construction and operation. For more 
information. call the Center for Volun-
tary Action at 874-1015 . 
Prebl. Stre.t R._ure. Cent.r 
needs breakfast volunteers on Mon-
day and Friday momings. 7:30-10 am. 
The job involves setting up and staffing 
a self-serve breakfastlor approximately 
100 01 Portland's homeless and low-in-
come residents. Tasks include keep-
ing the lood tables full. wiping off the 
servica and dining tables and final 
clean-up of all tables. dishes and kitchen 
arees. For more information, call the 
Center for Voluntary Action at 874-
1015. 
Portland .I.wl.h Community Can· 
t.r is accepting donated items for its 
annual Winter yard Sale to be held in 
January. Proceeds from the sale will 
benefit the JCC. a non-profit United 
Way agency which provides services 
for preschoolers, youths. teens. adults 
and seniors in Greater Portland. Toys. 
small appliances. children's clothing. 
housewares. sporting goods. books 
and fumiture are needed. llems should 
be clean and in working order. Dona-
tions will be accepted until January 19. 
For more information. call the JCC at 
772-1959. 
R .... CrI ... Cant.r is training volun-
teers for their 24-hour hoUine. Volun-
teers receive 30 hours 01 training· in 
crisis inlervention and sexual assault 
awareness. ongoing training and su-
pervision, participate in monthly advo-
cate meetings, and are part of a center 
providing support to survivors of sex-
ual assault and their significant others. 
Daytime volunteer training begins Jan 
23. Evening training begins Mar 19. 
For more information. call n4-3613. 
continued on page 16 
, 
Call In Portland: 
live call in show with Mayor 
Clenott Topic: Recycling and Solid 
Waste (1 hr.) 
USM Close Ups: 
Painist, Laura Kargul (r) (1/2 hr.) 
A Year of Art: 
Selections from the Payson Gallery 
Photography and Permanent 
Collections (1/2 hr.) 
Greater Portland '89 Call In: 
Property Tax (r) (1 hr.) 
Programs premiere Fri. 7-1 Opm, 
and are repeated Sat. - Mon. 
1-4 & 7-10pm and Tues., Wed., 
& Thurs. 9am-noon. 
Cable Channel 37 in Portland, So. Port-
land, Cape Elizabeth. Falmouth, & Scar-
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11:30 am - 9 pm 
Burgers, Pizza, Nachos! 






The Good Table Restaurant 
Rt. 77 • CaP" Elizabeth. 799·GOOD • Tu~-s. - Sun. /lam-9pm 
THE PARTY IS OVER! 
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION SOLUTION 
Start off 1990 right. w~h a dozen activ~ies and services, all right here! 
Clubs come and go, but if you are serious about a fitness resolution then 
trust your "1990 YOU· to the proven professionals at Tennis of Maine. 
We have a few 
tables for two ... 
or take it on the fly at 
Black Tie. 
£t!:~I~,rg"ii.aDW SpeCials 
Specialty Wines, and 
much morel 






A HOT & HEALTHY 
WAY TO DINE 
and all for only 
Try our lunch 
specials: 
• Vegetarian lasagna 
• Vegetarian Chili 
• Quiche 
and much more! 
$Z.99 
SOUPS· SANDWICHES· SALADS 
"A Healthy Alternative" 
416 Fore St. • Old Port. 774·4342 
. . 
l ' 
I 6 . Ct.sco Bay Wukly 
continued from page 15 
OFF THE 
CLOCK 
Loc.1 HllllUln Right. Oro..- now 
forming. Petition drive is underway, 
concemed wilh human rights in China! 
Tibet For more information, call 283-
0811 or write MainelNH Friends of 
Tibet, 112 Graham St, Biddeford, ME 
04005. 
He.lth SC .... nlngs Heallh Promo-
tion Program of Community Hea~h 
Services sponsors adultheallh saeen-
ing for diabetes, anemia, colorectal 
cancer, high blood pressure and cho-
lesterol. Time permitting, two or more 
tests per person are available. Dona-
tion. Date, time and locations are as 
follows: Jan 9, 10:30 am-12 noon at 
Oak Leaf Terrace in Freeport; Jan 10, 
1-3 pm in Ihe Town Hall, Cape Eliza-
belh; Jan 17, 9:30-11:30 am in the 
Community Building, Windham; Jan 
22,1-3 pm in Town Hall, Scarborough 
andJan31, 9:30-11 :3OamatSt.Anne's 
Church, Gorham. For more informa-
tion, call n!>-7231 ext. 551. 
WINGS Single Parent Support Group 
meets Thursdays, 7-9 pm at the Com-
munity Center, Soulh Portland Gar-
dens, MacArthur Circle, S. Portland. 
For more information, call n2-2287. 
The Portlend Coelilion for the 
Psychletrlcelly lAbeled offers a 
weekly writing circle for all interested 
mental hea~h consumers. The group 
meets every Friday at 1 pm and is 
working towards publishing a collec-
tion of poetry and prose called "Hands 
of Love: The Coalition Office is lo-
cated at 142 High St, Suite 501, Port-
land. For more information, call Calh-
erine Sears at 772-2208. 
groups every Tuesday and Wednes-
day aftemoon 1 :30-2:15. The groups 
take place at the Portland Coalition 
offices at 142 High Street, Suite 501, 
Portland. For more information, call 
Calhie Long at n2-2208. 
Depres.lve .nd M.nlc Dep ..... 
.Ive Anonymou. Support and infor-
mation group meets Mondays, 7 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodfords St., Portland. For more 
information, call n4-HELP. 
Young F.the,. Progr.m at the 
Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave., offers 
a support group for young fathers every 
Monday at 6 pm. Educational groups 
are held on Ihe second Tuesday of 
each monlh. For more information, call 
Betsy at 874-1111 ext. 221 . 
. HELP 
S P 0 RT The F.mlly Crisi. Shelterpro~s 
Credit Counseling Cent ..... Inc. 
is a non-profit family financial counsel-
ing center. The counselors provide pro-
fessional counseling to families need-
ing guidance in money management, 
in family budgeting, and in the wise use 
of credil. I n cases where over exten-
sion of indebtedness is Iha major prob-
lem, 1he agency will attempt 10 work out 
a proper program of orderly debt re-
paymenl. In so doing, Ihe agency rec-
ognizes bolh 1he needs of Ihe family 
and Ihe requirements of creditors and, 
when necessary, utilizes olher public 
and private resources: For a confiden-
tial interview, call 878-2874 or 1-800-
882-2227. 
Trsnsupport is a non-prof~, non-sex-
ual, social and educational peer sup-
port group for transsexuals, 
crossdressers, Iheir families, friends 
and people interested in gender is-
sues. Meetings are held every o1her 
Sunclay at6 pm. For more information, 
call 854-3528 or write to Transupport, 
P.O. Box 17622, Portland 04101. 
The AIDS Prol_t, 22 Monument 
Square (fifth Hoor), Portland,lists many 
support groups around Portiand for 
PWAs and Ihe Iowrs, caregivers and 
friends of PWAs. For more information, 
call 774-0877. 
Sno ... 11 SoftNII Two-dayloumament 
is a benefit for Ihe March of Dimes Birth 
Detects Foundation Jan 20-21 at Port-
land's Municipal ballparks. Snoball 
Softball is played on a field from which 
no snow has been removed. Partici-
pants use fluorescent orange bases 
and softballs. Trophies will be awarded 
10 the lop two teams in each division -
men's, women's and coed - ahd t-
shirts will be given to Ihe first 30 teams 
to register. To enter your team or 
company, call the March of Dimes at 
87H)660. 
Appel.chlen Mount.ln Club Janu-
aryOutingsat 1he Pinkham NOlchCamp 
in New Hampshire: "Exploring Zealand 
Notch on Skis" Jan !>-7; "Learning About 
Winter" Jan &-7; "Guided Snowshoe to 
Carter Notch" Jan 13-14; "Winter 
Mountain Safety I" Jan 13-14; Intro-
duclorySki Touring" Jan 20-21; "Snow-
shoe Bushwhack" Jan 20-21; "Winter 
Camping" Jan 2&-28; "Introductory 
Backcountry Ski Touring" Jan 27-28; 
"Ski Touring Crawford Notch" Jan 27-
28. For more information on any of 
Ihese workshops, call1he AMC at (603) 
466-2727 or write Workshop Seae-
tary, AMC, PO Box 298, Gorham, NH 
03581. 
hltw.ter Sportll.hlng Clinic. 
Saco Bay Tackle Company, 979 Port-
land Rd., saco, presents six clinics 
Mondays, Jan 8-Mar 12, 6 :30-9 :30 pm. 
Tuition is $25 per person and each 
clinic will be limited 10 Ihe first 25 10 
enroll. For more information, call 284-
4453. 
Outdoor Trtp Hotline Latest bicy-
cling, hiking, camping, canoeing and 
o1her trips sponsored by the Casco 
Bay Bicycle Club and Ihe Maine Out-
door Adventure Club. Call n4-1118. 
Portl.nd Recreetlon'. Winter 
Pool Hours continue Ihrough March. 
Reiche Pool (874-8874): Adu~ Swims 
M W F, 7-8 am; T Th Sa, 12-1 pm; M-
F, 4-6; Open Swims T Th, 3-4:30; Th, 
6:30-8 pm, Sa, 1-2:30 pm. Riverton 
Pool (874-8456): Adult Swims M-F, 
12:1!>-1:15pm;Sa, 12-1 pm;MWF,6-
7:30; Open Swims M W, 7:30-9 pm, 
Sa, 1-3 pm. 
WELL 
NESS 
F .... Iyenger Style Yoge CI_ 
Jan 4, 5:30-7 pm at Portland Yoga 
Studio, 616 Congress SI., 3rd Floor, . 
Portland. IO-week sessions begin Jan 
9-1' . Cost is $70. For more informa-
tion, call 797-5684. 
F .... YOgi! CI ••• Jan 7, 1:30-3 pm at 
Ihe Yoga Center, Bid 1 A, Sewall SI., 
Thompson's Point, Portland. For more 
information, call 799-4449. 
lietlng Disorders PI'ogNmdesigned 
for counselors, advisors and o1hers In 
Ihe dietary management field covers 
Ihe problems of bulimia, anorexia and 
. o1her eating disorders Jan 16, 1:30-3 
pm althe Culinary Arts Rotunde, SMTC 
Campus, South Portland. Workshop is 
free of charge and open 10 1he general 
public. For more information, call 799-
7303. 
weekly women's support groups In 
Portland and Brunswick offering mu-
tual support and education for women 
who are and have experienced vio-
lence in their relationships. For loca-
tions and meeting times, call FCS at 
874-1197. 
Juvenile Dlebete. Foundetlon 
meets Jan 9, 6:30 pm at the Dana 
Building, Maine Medical Center, Port-
land. For more information, call 854-
1810. 
Mentellllne •• Hurt. socially, eme>-
tionally and financially. If you could 
need help, information, training, or 01her 
support because of a family member 
who has a metal illness, please call you 
local Alliance for Ihe Mentally III sup-
port group, or Ihe Maine Bureau of 
Mental Hea~ at 289-4230. 
STEP (Systematic Training for Effective 
Parenting) offers parents a realistic 
approach 10 meeting Ihe challenges of 
raising children. Classes will be held 
Wednesdays, 9-10 am beginning Jan 
10. Register by hone or mail. For 
more information, call 799-2400. 
DIvorce Perspectlv .. is a group for 
people considering or facing problems 
of a divorce or breakup of a relation-
ship. The group meets every W9<tles-
day - 52 weeks a year - at 7:30 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodfords St., Portland. Donation 
is $1.50. 
Outright Support group for gaylles-
bian young people, 22 and younger, 
meets weekly. For more information, 
call n4-HELP or n4-TALK. 
Smoke,. Anonymo ... meeting Mon-
days, 7-8:30 pm atlhe People's Build-
ing, 155 Brackett St., Portiand. Spon-
sored by 1he Portland West Neighbor-
hood Planning Council. For more infor-
mation, call 775-0105. 
A"R.T .S. Anonymo ... (Artists Recov-
ering Ihrough the Twelve Steps) meets 
Mondays, 7 pm atlhe Reiche Commu-
nity Center, Brackett St., Portland. 
MADD W_kly Victim Support 
Gro..- Survivors, Iheir families and all 
whose lives have been changed dra-
matically at Ihe hands of a drunk driver 
may share 1he emotional aftermath of 
such a crime wilh others of the same 
experience. The group meets Thurs-
days, 7 pm at the MADD office, 9 
Deering St., Portland. For more infor-
mation, call n3-MADD. 
R .. olve Support network for infertile 
people sponsors workshops and sup-
port groups. For more information, call 
774-4357 or 846-4379. 
Portl.nd Co.llllon for the Pay" 
chl.trtc.lly L.beled, a consumer 
run seij-help group for persons wilh 
mental illness, holds peer support 
FOR 
KIDS 
Children'. Mu_um of M.lne 
Winter Work8hops "Animals in 
Winter," a workshop for preschool chi~ 
dren Jan 9, 11 am-12 noon at Ihe 
Children's Museum, 746 Stevens Ave., 
Portland. Free with museum admis-
sion. Reservations are encouraged. 
For more information, call 797-KITE. 
by Lynda Barry 
AN I ~NoW wt\~ roo.lI.lALlSf I SAID TtlIS 
~ING ol'le TIM. ASOl4i wflAT'S '1.1/(01/6 Wltrl 
~j..;::::;.!..~;;;~-==~-=-~~~:-;-~-=:~~I q~ee~? BfC .... IASe svO' ACK'E ~ (TI-If' PITCfI !) 
d'M '011J6 Tl) t.uJtITf B ITC.f\ ~ TIMe AFTn. 
\-liP- NMH SWIUSI: SHe ~ A S ITLI:i . A ~ 
~ w '.Bt r~~ BiCA\,4S e S HE IS AI.-
W,,\jS SA'NJG e\lill-~oNfS A Q\Je~p.. 1 SA,IO 
Acl<ER. IS SUcll II BrTtH. I !£!.:2 \VtI~ 
I WAS tl6LntNG IVN1)S Wtlll ~A"J(~ NEWB~ 
IN 11\€ (liN, 1 "ill:2 ~eR. IT WAS A SEAN'!; 
TO CoNTIICT Tl-le GtloST~~ IV.NIl. RVT S/I!; 
P/lSSfS If AItDI.IND TltAT NAN~ AND M~ 
AR.€ l.eSBIA!'.J QVH~S To6E'ffiEit. 011 GR~A1. 
I I.I\(fD T'rI"'T SONG lotA ANP SHE SAID IT'S 
A ~vEeltS 50N6 A90VT QVEER.S. A THAT 
TI1V Gv ~ Wfjo J.vJ6 A qvre~. 
THEN I NOT I C ~ f'lIINC'j NEWS!J 'rWN I r w.v~ 
/'Ion\IN(, Ta Do WITH Me AND ALSO SOM~ 
onlEl~. GIRL~. AT LUNCIi NO ONI: TIILKeD 
TO M'C AT THe r"B~t: THAi MUCH AND e-
ONE KePT LOOKING AT EAC\-\ on'E~, -meN 
THEiler THE Wo/tD Lerso ON M':l 1.0CI<ER.IN 
Cfl.EEN E~MAfl.KO, I Go\'NANG~ TnL 'Ole 
TF-vno! OF W!1AT HAppeNep So 1 CAN HAve 
PIt00F:"/lNO NANCY rUST KE~f IVAl.~IIJG. 
The Children'. The.'er 0' Meine 
will hold auditions for The Maine Youth 
Ensemble. The principal effort of 1he 
selected group will be a presentation of 
Ihe Theatre's third production "How to 
Eat Uke a Child (and Other Lessons in 
Not Baing a Grown-Up)." Workshop 
instruction, production rehearsal and 
performances extend over a 1 o-week 
period. Led by professional staff 
members. Specific experienca is not 
required, but enlhusiasm and desire to 
be part of a professional 1healer pr0-
duction are needed. Applicants may be 
up to 12 years in age. For more infor-
mation, call 854-0389 and leave name, 
address and phone number. 
D.nce Melllc Creative movement, be-
ginning ballet and jazz dasses for chil-
dren 4-14 years old begin in January. 
For information and registration, call 
Yarmoulh Community Services at 846-
9680, Cumberland Rae. at 829-3835, 
Portland School of Ballet at 772-9671 
or Casco Bay Movers at 871-1013. 
Children'. M __ , 746 Stevens 
Ave., Portland. Paper Making Exhibit 
includes paper displays, instructional 
classes on paper making and paper 
making facilities; Energy Exhibit offers 
hands-on leaming using computer 
software, puzzles, demonstration and 
more 10 look at energy use in Maine. 
For more information, call 797-KITE. 
Storl .. for Kleis Portland Public li-
brary (871-1700): Mon, Wed and Fri, 
10:30 am; Riverton Branch Library 
(797-2915): Fri, 10:30 am; Peaks Is-
land Branch (766-5540): Wed, 10:15 
am; South Portland Public Ubrary (799-
2204): Fri, 10:15 and 11 :15 am (3-5 
year olds); Scarborough Public Library 
(883-4723): Wed, 10:30 am and 1 pm 
(3-5 year olds) and Tue, 6:30 pm (4-5 
year olds); Prince Memorial Ubrary, 
Cumberland (829-3180): Wed, 10:30 
am (2-3 year olds) ; Thu, 10:30 am (3-
5 year oIds). 
Flicks for Kids Portland Public U-
brary (871-1700): Sat, 10:30 am and 
Tue at 3:30 pm. Riwrton Branch (797-
2915): Thu-Fri, 3:30 pm; Peaks Island 
Branch (766-5540): Tue, 3:15 pm; 
South Portland Public Library (799-
2204): Fri, 3:30-4:30 pm. 
ETC 
Twelfth Night MecIIev.1 "nque' 
Gala benefit for Ihe Rose Window Jan 
5, 7 pm at the Cathedral of St. Luke, 
143 State St., Portland. Festivities 
include a performance of madrigals by 
Ihe Ca1hedral Chamber Singers and 
entertainment by balladeer Reggie B0n-
nin and jester Alan T achney. The 
banquet includes wnison, turkey ,duck 
and rabbit. Costumes are encouraged. 
Reservations are $30 per person, and 
should be made as soon as possible; 
last year's show sold out quickly. To 
register call 871-0440. 
TweHth Night R_I. Fielders Reach 
Morris and Sword Dance Team carry 
on Iheir traditional Twelfth Night cele-
bration, which is rooted in Ihe rituals 
and calebrations of ancient civiliza-
tions Jan 5, 8 pm at the State Street 
Church, 159 Stale St. , Portland. Ad-
mission is $5 for adults, $3 for children. 
The Lord of Misrule invites the audi-
ence 10 join 1he dancers for Contra and 
English country dancing and to share 
cake and cider during the infarmission. 
For more information, call 729-2780 or 
666-3090. 
Winter .cology W.lk. Maine 
Audubon Society offer walks for groups 
of all ages Jan 9-MBr 30 at the Soci-
ety'sSO-acre Gilsland Farm Sanctuary 
in Falmoulh. Each one and one-half 
hour walk introduces participants to 
Ihe ways plants and animals prepare 
for Ihe winter. Walks are offered from 
8:30 am-3 pm. Fee is $3 per person, 
with a minimum of $15 per group. Res-
ervations may be made In advance by 
calling Carol leMere at MaineAudubon 
at 781-2330. 
Fourth Annuel Legl.l.tuN -
Chem"'r Dinner Event provides an 
opportunity members of 1he Chamber 
10 meet informally wilh Ihe Cumber-
land county legislative delegation and 
memberl of the legislative leadership 
Jan 16,5:30 pm at Ihe Sheralon Tara 
In South Portland. Opening remarks 
will be made by Speaker of the House 
John Martin, Prelldent of Ihe Senata 
Chari.. pary and HOUle Minority 
Leeder Mary Clark Weblter. For reser-
vadonl, send a check for $35 to the 
Chamber no' latar than Jan 10. For 
mOl1llnformation, caI1 n2-28". 
• 
SINCERE DWM, late 3Os, seeks mate, not 
date, Values kindness, natural foods, fun, 
higher reality, not just liberal, creativity, 
good looks, parenting, spontaneity, non-
judgemental attitude. PO Box 1603, Port-
land, ME, 04104 
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entertainment for hire 
flea markets real estate. for sale 
... ~ ... real estate. for rent gigs 
MWM<W~ 
Compatibles 
"The Dating Service That Cares" 
You've seen me on Donahue ar,d U.S.A. Today. 
As the oldest dating service in ]\;. E., we have 
mtroduced thousands of singles with caring 
concern and affordable rates. 'Why not you? 
We're not just another ,.,....--.,}.--.--__ ~ 
dating service. 
We're Compatibles. 






S~M 31 6' 185, seeks bright, 
artICUlate SIDWF of all inleresls 
for dating and friendship wilh 
possibiUty for serious relationship 
caw Box 566 
AFFECTIONATE SWM 22, 5-7. 
135, average, seeking smaller 
SWF 18-22 for long term 
relationship. I'm open, honest. and 
can do my own laundry! Desire 
fimlship, companionship, good 
conversation. 00 you want to be 
wined, dined, romanced? Lets 
start Ihe New Year righl! All 
replies answered. caw Box 589 
WHAT A DEAl! For only the cosl 
of an ordinary postage stamp 
(.25) you cOOd oet a date wilh Ihis 
fun, athletic, mid-twenties male. 
You must be female (main 
requirement). limited offer, 
respond qow! Photo appreciated. 
caw Box 563 
RESPONDING TO A 
CBW BOX? 
Always imitated but never equaled. 
SWM 34. good-lOoking, athlelic 
with beard and mustache. Seeks 
female 25-45 for quality, not 
quantity, good times, as I enjoy 
time by myself. Leis gel together 
and explore the possibilities. When 
you have someone special to look 
forward to you jusl feel good all 
over. I need that feeling again. 
Serxf phone ntmber arxf pertinenl 
info. caw Box 507 
A KNIGHT _ .. excellent, loyal, 
lrue ... and Blade, seeks a lady, that 
is excellent, loyal, Irue ... and 
comely, intelligenl, nol comatose 
athlelic, but not exceedingly so.' 
Sociany ~ vel as physically a\\llke 
2f-28 (years, thai is) and unde; 
180lbs for social and personal 
enlightenment. In the walkable 
Portland area, if you please. Do 
Include phone number, photo 
unnecessary. caw Box 569 
HI LADY. thanks for being my 
special frierxf! 
ENERGETIC yet neglected 28 
year-old attraclive MWM seeks 
woman wilh good sense 01 humor 
for discreei, mutually satisfying 
interludes. CBW Box 601 
Casco Bay Weekly 
187 Clark St_ 
Portland, ME, 04102 
BW130x ,00 
DO IT LIKE THIS. 
Your re,pon.e will be 
forwarded, unopened 
within 48 hour. of It" 
receipt" Thankll 
E/S CHARGE A +BY+ 
0. .. PHONE 
/, \\ \ \~ 
When was the last time you met 
someone who blew you away? 
Don't leave it to chance. Let us introduce you to 
someone special. Selectively. Thoughtfully. Cheerfully. 
Bemg smgle In Maine can rrr: _ '7) 
be fun again. Why wait Cl:€rersonaf 
any longer? call '15uc/i. 
The Personal ·Illuch. 
31 t-Jc&.hilngf' $1, Portland. ME04101 
777>-1688 
em 10 ment 
ATlJIACTIYE LADY with flair for 
clothes as artists portrait model . 
Apply the Aftemoon Gallery, 49 
Dartmouth St, Portland, Wed, 
Thu, Fri, after lPM. Minimum 
wage. 
PERFECT for mother or sludent. 
March of Dimes Birlh Defects 
Foundation seeks organized office 
help, part-lime, flexible hours. 
871-()660. 
ill 31 YEAR OlD MAlI seeks bi 
or gay men for friendship. All 
races welcome. Discreel and 
honest. PO Box 9715-215 
Portland, ME, 04104 ' 
INTELLIGENT PROFESSIONAL 
attractive fun-loving DWF early 
thirties seeks gentleman 35-55 
with like qualities for dining oUI, 
concerts, sleigh rides and 
adventure. Leis slart Ihe New 
Year together! Wrile me about 
yourself and include your phone 




PART ·TIME DELIVERY person 
needed for balh showroom. $7 per 
hr, min. 4 hrs to max. 8 hrs per 
week. Car provided, good driving 
record essential, llexible schedule. 
Call Amy or Sarah al Aqua, 761-
6692. • 
UP TO $339_84 'per week 
assembling our products al home. 
Recorded message reveals deta~s, 
ext. 304, l-603-895-9588. 
JEWISH? Wanl to earn $$$? 
Want a part-time iob teaching 
Hebrew or Sunday school? Call 
874-8010, ff no answer call 797-
0256. 
Classified ads must be paid for In ad-
vance. We accept cash, personal checks, 
money orders, VISA and MASTERCARD. 
Consun the RATES In the coupon to deter-
mine the cost of your ad. FOUND lIems are 
listed free as a public service. DEADLINE for 
all types of classified advertising Is Monday 
at 12:00 noon for the following Thursday's 
edHion. Ads received after the deadline will 
be run starting with the next Issue. CBW will 
not print ads that seek to buy or sell sexual 
services for money or goods, or ads with 
purely sexual content CBW Will not prfnt fuU 
names, street addresses or phone numbers 
In the PERSON TO PERSON section. 
PERSON TO PERSON advertisers MUST ei-
ther provide a Post OffICe Box nUmber In 
their ad or use the CBW BOX SERVICE (rate 
Information in AD FORM). All Informaiion 
pertaining to PERSON TO PERSON adver-
tisers Is kept strictly confidential. Casco Bay 
Weekly re~erves the light to categorize, 
refuse or adllllds due to Inappropriate con-
tent, etc. CBW shall not be liable for errors of 
~mlsslons In, or a failure to Insert, any adver-
tisement for which H may be responsible, 
beyond actual space occupied by the ad In 
which error, omission or failure to Insert oc-
curred. Classified ads are not refundable. 
'~OUPQ,n, 
the caw EFFECTIVE 1-1-110 
ctustned All charges ere per week 
Po"cy oofore . If you denve regular income Individual Business 
complet",. ng hIS. f th b Up to 30 words $7.00 $9 00 f W rom e au iects(s) of your 
orm. me legIbly Cla98ified Ads(s) pleas. 31-45 words 900 11 '00 
or type, and use 46-6 '-
additional paper uoethe bUSiness rate. Ea h Add'w, ords 11,00 13.00 
If necessary. And thank you for c word .15 .20 
choosing Casco Bay Weekly CBW Box Service 3.00 3.00 
MESSAGE: 
PREFERRED CATEGORY: __________________ __ 
BASIC RATE (from above) 
+ _____ EXTRA WORDS AT ____ ¢ EACH 
CBW BOX SERVICE (optional) 
SUBTOTAL 
NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU WANT AD RUN 
TOTAL ENCLOSED 
TOTAL WORDS: ____ _ 
+--------
+-------
x _____ __ 
COMPLETE THIS FORM & MAIL OR DELIVER TO: 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Classified Department 
187 Clark Street 
Portland. Maine 04102 
Not for publication: We need the following information 
to print your ad. ~ will 00 held in strict confidence. 
NAME ________________________ __ 
ADDRESS __________________________ _ 
CITY __________________________ _ 
STATE __________ ZIP CODE ______ -'-__ __ 
DAYTIMEPHONE ______________________ __ 
PAYMENT: Check Money Order ____ _ 
Mastercard Visa 
Credit Card # ________________________ __ 
Expiration~D:at:e~;;;;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:..._ 
-------------------------------- -----------------~------------------------
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bod & soul IZ services room- Jjrnil(".t'~ METAPHYSICAl. Readings from a 
spiritual perspective offer insight 
and practical application regarding 
your current energy field, life 
lessons, past lives, personal 
symbols and archtypes. Tarot 
readings also avai-able, call Regina 
at 729-{)24 t. 
THE GODDESS IN YOU a 
workshop in which women explore 
their feminine spiritual heritage to 
discowr ways in v.flch the goddess 
man~ests in their lives. Jan. 13, 
9:30-1:30, Brunswick. Call Regina 
Schaare at 729-0241 or Jill 
Fairchild at 773-5932 lor 
registration. SELF HYPNOSIS to stop 
smoking, control weight, stress, 
fears, insomnia, pain. Enhance 
creativity, concentration, etc. 
Greater Portland house-calls 
available. For free brochure call 
772-2442. Eliott Cherry, R. Hy., 
Certified Hypnotherapist. 
THERAPEUTIC massage 
Remember how to relax. Charlene 
Telenar, certified massage 
therapist, • member AMTA. 
Thinking about giftijiving? G~t­
certificate special! Holidays 
stressful? Put yourself on your 
list! By appointment, 854-3943. 
MASSAGE • combination of 
therapeutic massage modalities, 
using a variety of oils and 
ointments. Gilt Certificates 
available. linden Thigpen, 
Certified Massage Therapist, New 
Images, 142 High St, across from 
the Sonesta. By appointment. 
775-4010. 
GIFTS OF LOVE for children and 
seekers of all ages. Find carefully 
selected books, toys, calendars, 
oils Chinese temple bells and 
reflex balls, T-shirts, cards, 
dreidles, all at Maybe 
Someday ... 195 Congress St 
between Levinskys and Whole 
Grocer, 773-3257, 10-6 daily, 
O.S.! 
IMPERATIVES OF THE HEART, 
authenticity and vocation. 
Weekend workshop Jan. 20-21, 
1990 for information call Dwinell 
and Han, 799-1024. 
ROLFIN' relieves stress 
improves posture. Give yourself a 
lift with down to earth body work. 
Information or free consultation call 
774-3175 or check the yellow 
pages under 'Rolling'. An approach 
toward the whole human body. 
A HEALTHFU"t ClFT that 
lasts ... yoga classes at the Yoga 
Center, Building lA, Thompsons 
Point, Portland. 10-week wlOter 
session begins Jan 8th, free class 
Sunday, Jan 7, 1:30-3PM CaD 799-
4449 
WANTED; 65 people to lose up to 
301bs in 30 days for under $100. 
Dr. Recomended, 100% 
guaranteed, call Mon-Fri lOam to 
6pm, 774-8784 
ME liS JOURNAL WORKSHOP 
with Alfreds DePew. For 
beginners and those who want to 
expand their journals. To explore 
such issues as fathers, mentors, 
spirituality, competition, sex, and 
purpose. Every other Monday, HI 
PM, begins Jan 8, six sessions, 
$100 call 775-3708. leave 
message. 
REtKI HEALING: let this 
Japanese energy balancing 
technique relieve your holiday 
stress and pain, leaving you 
mentally clear, renewed, revitalized 
and feeling great. Call Knsten 
Erico, 2nd degree Practitioner, 
773-1346. 
IlATIVE AMERICAM with IDe-long 
experience offers private lessons in 
traditional Abenaki basket 
weaving. Authentic wooden block 
forms used to create barrel, 
sewing, work, etc. Baskets in 
native designs. Weekly 2-hr 
sessions, $20. Information, 846-
3208. 
WHOlE FOODS COOl( ING classes 
for folks in transition to 
vegetarian eating style. Three 
sessions: Jan. 19, 26, and Feb. 2, 
lOAM to 12Noon, $55. Call 774-
8889 for more info or to reoister. 
FREE PERSONALITY TEST You r 
personality determines your 
happiness. Know why? Call 
Dianelics Hotline, 1-800-forTruth 
or 1-800-367-8788 
WOfIEI: Does being in love mean 
being in pain? Learn how t~  
dysfunctional relationship 
patterns. Therapy group now 
forming based on 'Women Who 
Love Too Much'. For more 
information, call 871-9256. 
SHIATSU I am opening a practice 
of Wholistic wellness to eventually 
include a variety of approaches, 
i.e. crystal layouts, smudging, 
scents, colors, invocations and 




WHOLlSTlC MUSIC Studio: 
Voice,piano, and keyboard lessons. 
Suzuki piano, children and adults. 
Adult beginners and re-starters 
gleelUly encour-aged! m-8250 









CASCO BAY MOIlTESSDRI will 
be offering an Arts & Crafts Ume 
designed for the young child ages 
3-7. The class time will be 3:30-
5:30, M.f, with flexible scheduling. 
Early arrivals at 3:00 Will be 
welcomed. The class time will be 
Ulrited to 12 children and IIoiI focus 
on seasonaIlhemes. Snacks wiI be 
provided. Call 799-2400 for more 
info. 
YWCA is offel'ing infanl!1oddler 
child care on Saturdays, 8:30-
5:30. Call Joan Prouty for more 
info, 874-1130. 
COLLEGE ITUDENT with truck 
avaiabIe to do odd jam and rrKWing. 
Very handy and can fix most 
anything. Excellent references, call 
anytime, night or day, 774-2159, 
IeaYe messaoe. 
INCOME TAXES PREPARED at 
reasonable rates. Accurate, 
prompt, personal service. 
Electronic filing for Quick refund 
free before Feb. 28. For free 
estimate or appointment call John 
Hudson at 772-1199, 7AM to 
fOPM, 7 days a week. 
NO NONSENSE WAY to $500 a 
day! Send $1 and SASE to LA 
Associates, PO Box 1009, 
Brunswick, ME, 04011 
A WOMANS TOUCH; Painting and 
wallpapering. No job is too big or 
too small . Residential or 
commercial, excellent references. 
10% discount with this ad. Call 
761-4270. 
BOOKKEEPING, accounting, and 
tax preparation for businesses and 
individuals. High caliber work, 16 
years experience, reasonable rates. 
SM Accounting Services, 797-
4510 








SpllCfaJllfng In demonstrative 
evidence and Imaues lor all 
phases 01 civil ltUgaUon. 
Five yea~ legal experience. 
RICK CROCKm 
earning 
nEATER ClASSES at Mad Horse 
Theater. A spontaneous diSCO\le~ 
of se~-expression using dramabc 
m<Mlment, improvisation, ~ture, 
mime and other theater exerCISes. 
Students will create theater 
vignettes based on per~onal 
experience, imagery, and wntings. 
For beginners and others. 
Directed by Frans Rijnboul, who 
has taught at NYU and at the 
University of Winnipeg. 6 Tuesday 
evenings 7:00-8:30 starting 
January 30th. $60. Call 879-
0882. . 
LIFE DRAWING CLASSES With 
Greg Parker. Open to students at 
various levels. Wed. eves. 6:30-
9:30 or Sat morn. 9:30-12:30 In 
my studio at 317 Ctmbe~and Ave, 
PorHand. 6 weeks, $125, model 
fees included. Start Jan. 24 or 






C. WAITE MACLIN 
M. DtV. 
SATURDAY 
JANUARY 27, 1990 
HAVE YOU just cleaned out your 
attic or your garage, and now you 
neOO to let people know you'l'e got a 
lot of great stuff to sell? Pla~ a 
classified in Casco Bay Weeldy and 
you'll be chasing people away. Call 
the CBW Classified Hot~ne: 775-
6601. 
lOST amythyst ring sst in Steling 
silver and gold. Lost in Old Port-
Exchnge or Middle St. area. 
Sentimental value, reward. 773-
8633. 
For moNtnformation can 
773-1314 
arwrtte 
PO Box 1259 
Porlland ME 04104 
HELPI Blue nylon briefcase, 
contents valuable orily to owner. 
Substantial reward, Portland 
• area. 767-4315 
Get your compa.ny ootlced! 
-<> Showcase Products or Services 
-¢- Professional Image 
..Q. Increased Sales 
Ca ll for free consultation. 


















BALLROOM DAIICIIiG classes 
begin Jan 3. Foxtrot, swing, waltz, 




TIle .rt of color phologlllPbJ 
. An 8 week course 
In color slide photography. 
Evening classes with 
Charles Stein hacker, 
noted landscape and 
architectural phot~grapher. 
Winter course beginS Jan. 8 
at Forevergreen Farm, 
N. Yarmouth. 
Call 829-5830 
for more information. 
NIIIKO RECEVER 11 mos. old, 53 
watts per channel, cost new $275, 
PEAKS ISLAND two women sell at $200, Sam sung VCR, 
te player only, new in box, $150, Gold looking for a woman roomma, . Star VCR with remote, 2-yrs old, 
Furnished or not, warm tntenor, $150, 775-{)493 days. 
fireplace, perfect island house, AIR BRUSH Badger dual action 
views of harbor. No pets, we have 
cats. 766-5625' airbrush and Paasch compressor, 
LF DR GM wanted to share apt. 6' hose, bottles, etc, $175 or best 
near USM. large 1st ft, spacious, offer 774-5585 leave message . 
sunny parking, firepla~, HIW PEtri-AX VBS Camcorder, used 
firs part furnished, cats OK. once. Time lapse, loom, fade, 
$275 mo. plus ha~ utils. Avail. on autofocus, 3 lux, inc. case. New 
or before Jan. 1,874-4960. $1300, must sell, $850. Dayna 
HOUSEMATE to share 2-BR house 5.25 lIoppy disk for Mac 
in Quiet Portland neighborhood. computer, $350. 767-6213 
$300 inc. all utils, laundry, full MOVING SALE seeling everything! 
woodwol1<ing shop, b<K:kyard With This End Up living room set $350, 
stone BBQ Pets ok, call Gary at desk $150, Papason chair $100, 
772-7557 lull scuba gear, like new, $800. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, Call Peter at 761-1734. 
non-smoker, West End flpt, $155 MAC SE 1 Meg RAMl20 HD with 
plus, call 775-6247 standard keyboard. Upgrading to 
M/F wanted to share 3 BR East SE/30. Excellent condition. 
End apt. Spacious, sunny, Hypercard, system 6.02, 
hardwood floors, . $200 plus, avai. shareware and freeware. $2250 or 
immed. Call 774-3898 or 772- best offer. Call Rich at 772-4400 
4937 and IeaYe message. ATI T MERLIN System, control 
TWO IN YARMOUTH (1 M, 1 F) unit M-206 equipped 2-fines, and 
seek 3rd for clean, sunny, usually 5 phones 7302 hold with Hne 
Quiet apt. Share kitchen, laundry, capacity and intercom. Purchased 
LR and bath. No pets, smokers, or new in Jan.'85 for $2165, now 
over~ndulgers . Prefer progres- offered at $1200. Call 773-7442 
sive types but anyone intelligent afternoons until6PM. 
and considerate IIoin do. $245 plus. MUSIC MAlI guitar amp, 2-
846-6667. channel, new tubes, .1.2" Celestian 
i ... ~ speakers, great condition. $350 or (.] • l:J , ) a .. best offer, call Phil a1773-5032 
• - - - -- !GIVE YOUR HOME a tropical 
~ ~ atmosphere with this beautiful 
....,. . Broyhilllivingroom set. Ongmal 
PORTLAND quiet, first class cost $1800 sacrifice for $1000 or 
condo immediately avail. for rent. besl offer. 4 mos old. 773-3525 
2-BR, 1.5 baths, townhouse end THE ORIGINAL IOUBOOK 
uni~ storage and WID Inc. $595 computer Tandy 100 w132k word 
plus utils. Call 781-3631 or774- processing, spreadsheet, 
9847 . database, oudiner, modem, te~ 
'ORGEOUS, spacious, 2-3 BR software. Daisy wheel printer, 
fully furnished apt. in safe We;;t cables, ribbons, accoustic cups, 
Prom area. Avail. on monthly basis, great for student or 1st computer 
hardwood floo!s, fi~eplace, Orig. $1000 now$SOO. 871-8964 
oriental rugs, antiques, hnen and 
laundry. Cau owner at 772-1402. 
EASTERI PROM area. Ocean 
views Quiet sunny, l-BR, full 
bath LR off~treet parking, pets 
wek:Ome: $435 plus utis, cal 879-
9164. 
WEST EIII good location, 2 nev.ly 
decorated l-BR apts. Heat, 









• GIVE MASSAGES? 
• REPAIR CARS? 
• PULL TEETH? 
• SHRINK HEADS? 
• TUNE PIANOS? 
• PLANT BULBS? 
• PET SIT? 
OLD PORT ARMS 
Choose Casco Bay 
Weekty as a vehicte for 
delivering the message 
about your business 
56 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Quaint, spacious, one-bedroom.apartI~ents 
available in a variety of styles, mcludmg 
loft with ocean view, two-level with fire-
to the Portland area's 
most active readers . . 
Our readers want quality 
service and professionals 
they can trust. Help then 
find you in the CBW 
Ctasslfled •. 
11 FT. SEBAGO Suncraft 
inbd/outbd Volvo Penta. 4 cyl, 
twin cam, solid boat, neOOs minor 
work. $1000 firm Call 883-1473 
between lean kJ 8pm 
QUEEN SIZE waterbed with 
mirrored headboardibookcase. Six 
drawers in base. Complete with 
heater, mattress, padded frame. 
$350 or best offer. 846-9583 
REFRIGERATOR 13 cubic It. 
almond Kelvinator, 9 years old, 
clean and in good shape except for 
freezer door problem, good second 
or camp refrigerator. $SO, please 
call774-5910 days. 
SOLOFLEI weight machine. 
Includes leg- and lIy-machine. The 
total at home workout lis been 
used but not abused. Asking $000, 
IeaYe message at 799-
2119. 
OKIDATA Microline 393 printer, 
top of the line. Software, extra 
fonts and ribbons. Cost $1400, 
tested but never used, $850. Call 
846-3397. 
ORENTAL RUIi Authentic, new, 
beautiful hand-lVlMln Kashmir rug. 
Pure wool. 6'x4', similar ones retail 
for $1700, bargain priced at 
$850. Must sell, 773-7988. 
SONY VIDEO camcorder, 8-mm, 
many extras, perfect condition, 
$600 or best offer, call 725-3310 
or 725-11494 eves. 
PRO FORM TREADMI.L running 
or walking up to 9 mph. used .4 
months, originally $1000, Will 
sacrifice for $650 or 8/0. 773-
0749 eves, /eave message. 
READY TO FL YI Red Hawk 
ultralight, enclosed cockpit, push-
button start, full ailerons and 
flaps. On wheels, with floats. 
$6500 or best offer. Catamaran 
with new trampoline and roller-
reefing jib, $1400. 799-4305. 
UFECYCLE • winters coming, keep 
fit in the comfort of your home. 
Great Christmas gift. New, 
$1650, asking $1200. Call Frank 
at 775-4482. 
DIAMOND RIIIII antique fiWgree 
whiE gokI, possible engagement or 
dinner ring, $425. Call Lee at 761-
6688. 
MWR WELDER Rough-ileck 2-
E with 16 HP TeCIJmsah engine. 
sOtt leads, heavy-iluty cart, $950 
or best offer. 883-3962 days or 
883-6496 eves. 
USED OFFICE FURII. folding 
tables, drafting tables, F.ax, 
phones, calculator, chairs, 
intercoms, etc. 883-3962 days or 
883-6496 eves. 
USED POWER TOOLS drills, 
skilsaws, table saws, grinders, 
sanders, etc. Call 883-3962 days 
or 883-6496 eves. 
MAC IE: 1 Meg RAMI20 Meg HD 
with standard keyboard . 
Upgrading to SEI3O. In original 
carton some shareware and 
freewa're. $2350. Call Rich at 
772-4400. 
SKIS- Rossignal4M. New in 89, 
used twice. Length 203cm. 
Salomon 957 bindings. $600 value, 
will sell for $495, call 657-4312. 
MACINTOSH 51211 enhanced 
computer. Ideal for school, home or 
business. 800k external drive, 
turbo mouse and software. Call 
854-2972 
APPLE MAC 512-E goo d 
condition, $600 or bes~ also MIDI 
Interface for Mac or Apple 1/ GS, 
still in box, call 879-7048, leave 
~RIC GUITAR like new, 
series 10, locking tremola, 5-way 
switch, 3 pickups, stand. Crate G-
20 amp, 60 watts, RMS, hardshell 
case, Strato caster style, $400 
firm. 773-7533 
place. Our uniquely stylish aparbnents are 
located in the heart of the Old Port. Rents .---------------:---:-:---:-:--:------,1 range from $450 to $525/month plus utilities. 
Health Horizons of Southern Maine For an appointment call Spectrum Inc. ----------------, / , 
presents . weekday mornings at 797-0223. ~~" .. ~ I I 
I I 
I I Spectrum Inc. I I 
I'-----~--------------I- I I 
l~~ \ 
G)\ ,~" ~,.\ .~, lr 
~ ,. ----.-... .- --- . 
BIOENERGETICS AND CORE ENERGETICS 
A Conlinuing Education Experience for Professionals 
Saturday & Sunday, February 3 & 4 
Experiential ond Djdactic 
Open up new avenues for working with your clients. Explore: 
• Human Energy Theory 
• Connection of Soma & Psyche 
• Dysfunction/Illness/Stagnation - Healing/Harmony/Flow 
• How to use your own energy as a fheraplst 
• And more 
with Pam Chubbuck. MA, CST. ·LCSW. Pam comes to us from WaShington, 
D.C .. and brings 20 years experience as a therapist/ trainer/healer. For mor 
informatlon or pre-registration call (207) 846-0800. 
I I 
I I 
! ~:::::1'.::l"!.." netSOn! 
I • caw Pa .. on to Paraon r I ad It'll Introduce )Iou to wall ov.r 16,000 
I CBW ... d .... mora th.n a I.w 01 which are I 
.Ingle •• nd .n 01 which ara wall r.adl 
I PAY FOR TWO WEEKS. GET YOUR I 
I THIRD WEEK FREE! I 
I PI.as. us. the "Do tt Yoursall- Classilled ad lorm I 
I and .. nclose this coupon to racalve a lrea waak. , 
\ / ,----------------
,.7 SlURU II 4()1( miles, 5-
spd, am-fm, dents on one side, 
otherwise in great condition. 
$2800, catl m-7468. 
'.2 HOIlOA CNlC 4-i1r silver 
sedan, 70k miles, excellent 
condition. $2850. 773-5013. 
11184 VW JmA 4-dr, 5-spd, 
sunroof, blue cloth interior. fine 
condition, asking $3375. Call 76f-
2595, messages returned. 
1171 FDRD FAIWOIT wagon, 4-
spd, 4-cy1, good transportation. 
$695 or best offer. Step-up QH 
tra~er, good condnion, $900 or 
besl offer. 929-6956. 
1888 HONDA ACCORD 01 3-dr, ,., VW RABBIT 4-i1r, 99,800 
tilt, cassette, 5-spd, sunroof, miles, $800. Call 76HI45O allel 
4Ok, blue, like new, great deal at 6:30. 
$89Oll call 761-4608. 1117 FOlIO F·35I1-Ion truck IIoith 
87 TOYOTA PICK-UP 2-WD stake bed. Transferable life-time 
excellent condition Duraliner ' . rust-proof warranty. 30,000 
Trukmate tool box sun-roof' miles, $12,500, call 874-8529 M.f 
remote alarm, stereo:sliding reai or 787-2187 nights or weekends. 
windows, step-toe bumpers, oil 1181 .TOYDTA 4x? excellent 
changed religeously John 772- COndition. 14,000 miles, Brahma 
4715 "Cap, slide windows, rustllroofing, 
1983 CHRYSLER LEBARON red AM-FM stereo, asking $7200. 
4-i1r auto, cruise, 3Ompg, no rust, Don, 839-4567 eves. please. 
1171 CHEVY PICKUP 
V-8, 70 K, New Mexico truck, runs 
great, must sell soon. $1500. or 
best offer, 774-{)692 or 775-
7926 ask for Erik. 
117.1 DODGE !WIT slant six, 4-
dr, new battery, and snow tires. 
Runs great, ready for winter, 
recent sticker, solid body, very 
reliable transportation. Asking 
$650, call Rob at 767-5700 days 
or 773-0886 eves. 
77 VW RABBIT diesel, impeccable 
maintenance record, near mint 
condition, cloth interior, 4-i1r, 4-
spd, AM-FM cas selle with 
equalizer, luggage rack, optional 
winter tires & rims, incredibly 
clean . Avg 45 mpg, $1495 firm. 
784-2739. 
looks great, runs good, well- 74 PlYMOUTH 2-i1r hardtop,.S-
maintained recent sticker. $2200 6, low miles, 55k, Inspecllon 
or best 846-4324. sticker, body eXcellent inside and TOYOTA Pickup 1984 Highwa.¥ 
miles, well-maintained. Cap, 
sliders, aluminum wheels,. $3500. 
or best offer. 772-3258. 
11182 SUBARU sedan-red, 4-i1r, 
PW, PS, PB, AC, some rust, 
129,000 miles, $1000 or best 
offer. Must sell, 865-3433. 
1185 FORD RANGER with cap, 5-
speed, 4-cy1, $1650 or best offer. 
772-7880. 
VOLVO 1965 122 2-dr, nice 
condition, 2-litre, dual carb, 4-
spd, sport exhaust. $2500 or best 
offer. 637-2384. 
CHOICE 1984 Celebrity SIW. 
Newly rebuilt engine, 98K, $2600. 
82 Dodge 400 82K, $1600. Both 
cars well-maintained, good shape 
inside and oul. Make offers, 777-
6904. 
1987 ~EEP COMANCHE 4-cy1, 4-
wheel drive sport truck. Power 
steering, power brakes, AM-FM, 
black, moderate highway miles, 
never plowed, good condition. 
Good deal at $6000. Call 772-
5304 . 
U86 SUURU, excellent 
condition, AM-FM cassette, 
sunroof, 38,000 miles, selling for 
$3600, far below what you'd pay 
on a car 101. Compare at $5000. 
879-7037 eves. 
1987 FORO BRONCO, exc. cond., 
power package, cruise control, 
running boards with lights, tire 
rack, AlC, 36k, $13000, 829-
3297 eves. 
11184 HONDA CRX 5-SQd blue, 
AM-FM casselle stereo, alloy 
'M1eels, Bosch fog lights, new tires 
and eXhaust, excellent condition, 
highway miles, $3000. 1-929-
6603. leave message. 
82 PEUGEOT i04 Turbo diesel, 
excellent condition, power 
windows, sunroof, and locking 
system. $5400 negotiable. 774-
1343. 
1984I1ONDA CHI blue 5-spd AM-
FM cassette stereo, alloy wheels, 
Bosch fog-lights, new tires and 
exhaust. Excellent condition, 
highway mies, no lUSt $3000. Call 
929-6603, leave message. 
197' DODGE ASPEN good 
condition, power steering, power 
brakes, tilt sleering AlC, AM-FM 
stereo, must sell-best offer. 773-
6409 nights alter 5:30 and 
weekends. 
71 CUTLASS SUPREME ou~ new battery and tires, torsion 
Brougham all power, new slicker, bar needs welding. Best offer, 
mag wheels low miles no rust 774-6571. 
make offer.' 761-4696' or 839: 1989 FORD PROBE GT Turbo. 
ll41 Sue or Mke LO<Ifed With every option Including 
87 H'ONDA ACCORD UU hatch- CD player, red with red interior. 
back, excellent shape, AM-FM Must sell, buying house. Call Darn 
cassette, AC, cruise, pwr wind, at 774-5626 or 865-3058 
pwr mirr, snow tires, PB/PS, 1985 SAAB 9OO:s 4-d~or, . 5-
$9100, 773-6373 or n3-1110. speed, sun-roof, ;urcondltiomng. 
87 GLI JmA all the extras, AM-FM Clanon Cassette, 68 K 
bright red, sunroof, AC, great miles, CfUlse control, heated seats, 
shape, $7500. or best offer. 774- all electnc, fog lights. Excellent 
8066 condition, $7900. 774-{)OQ4 
14 MERCURY L TNI Hi g h 7? AMC HORNET wagon, gOod
l mileage, virtually no rust, new sticker, runs well, a true classIC. 
brakes, 4 new radials, light gray, $350, call. 883-1473. . 
please call. the Goodwins at 761- 11184 MERCURY Grand MarquIS 
7003, eves. lS, loaded, 46k, new muffler & 
75 DLDS DELTA 81, automatic, Shocks, excellent condition. $5500 
PB PS AC no rust Florida car or best offer, 773-2577. 
v.i, 170000 miles: runs great: SCIIOOlBUS for sale. Ideal spare 
sticker good thru 8-90 asking route bus, church bus or camper 
$1100. Call Kevin at 6884483. conversion. Seats 28 kids or 17 
" FORD ESCORT, 54k, no rust, adults, $t75O. Catl Mark at 774-
excellent shape 4 tires less than 5721 days or 773-3854 eves. 
one year old, AMIFM cassette 1980 VW SCIROCCO 4-spd, 
stereo. Good economical 103k, 2 new radials, runs well, 
transportation and selling for less some rust. $475. 647-5028 after 
than retail value, $2500 or best 6PM. 
offer. Call 865-4419. 1988 TOYOTA Tercel, 5-spd, 
81 MAZDA 62& AMlFM cassette 7500 miles, perfect condition. 
stereo, PS, 5-;pd, 11k, $8250. Want an automatic. 879-1869 
797-8966. eves. 1985 MAZDA RX·7 GS model. 
Immaculate finish, AC, PB, PS. 
Black IIoith grey velour. A fun car to 
drive. Below book at $5975. 878-
2312. 
1980 CALIFORIlIA Corv-elle, 
white, T-Top, telescope and WI-
wheel. Needs interior work, good 
engine. Compare around, and blue 
BUY YOURSELF a Ch ristmas 
present. 1972 Chevy pickup 
48500 original miles. Must sed 
$450.773-9728, leave message. 
1879 CHEVY CAPRICE Landau 
roof, 4-dr, AC, cruise, stereo, 
new tires, battery, alt. Good 
condition, IIoith new slicker. $1000 
or best offer 775-6586. 
83 TOYOTA CAMRY LX CC, AC, 
alt power, AM -FM 
cassette/equalizer, excellent 
shape, high miles, $2800 or best 
offer. 82 Pontiac Phoenix, 6-cyl, 
ce, AM-FM, 77000 miles, 
excellent shape. $1000 or best 
offer. Tim, 879-7038 or 770-
3738. 
1985 TOYOTA Corolla GTS. 5-
spd, air. sunroof. fun car. $4550 
or best offer. 772-2919 or 773-
8589. 
1185 VII.VO GL wagon, loaded, 
air, auto, leather seats, wine 
wlbeige interior, mint. SOk, AM-
FM cassette, call 781-3072 or 
772-2202. $9900. 
book pri ce. $7000. Coli 
John, 874-{)542 
1989 F-I5D Xll Lariat SuperCab 
pickup with air and loaded, 5-spd, 
15k miles, bed liner, excellent 
shape, $10000 or best offer. 883-
3962 days or 883-6496 after 6 
1M 
1986 SERRA 1500 GMC pickup, 
pwr sterg & brks, stereo, $3500 
or best offer, 883-3962 days or 
883-6496 after 6 PM. 
1880 SUBARU DL 1500 sedan, 
only 64k, maintenance records, 5-
spd. Runs greal, little rust by the 
doors but thriJgh interior. A greal 
buy at $975. Catl35H 176 after 
7PM. ' 
1985 IUICK RIVIERA fully 
loaded, excellent condition, call 
879-1869. 
1987 414 SUBAIIII GL Coupe It. 
blue, 65k, great shape. Asking 
$6500, call 797-4673. 
1985 JEEP CJ-7 hardtop, 6-i:yl, 
40k, AM-FM-cassette, center 
console, summer bikini top. Looks 
good, runs great, rust-proofed. 
Must sell, no reasonable offer 
refuSed. 871-8293. GTD 
68 MERCEDES 231, 8Dk, original 
miles. Many new parts, just 
inspected. 4-SPd, 4-dr, regal, 
clean, fast. lost storage space, 
must sell, best offer. 832-6925. 
IF MOTHER TOLD YOU to stop 
being shiftless, get into gear with 
this standard trans . V-6, 1981 
Malibu wagon. New sticker, runs 
strong, looks good. $950 shifts 
ownership. 657-2454. 
1887 OLDS CUTLASS Ciera-
AlC, power windows, AM-FM 
stereo, crUise, tilt, car phone 
optional. 58k, excellent condition, 





If you can follow directions, this 
week's puzzle should be a snap. 
We've shown you the letter "A." 
See if you can spell out a complete 
message and the name of the man to 
Whom it's generally attributed. 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? If so, 
there could be a $20 giftcertifica te from 
Alberta's in it for the first prize winner. 
A$15 giftcertificate from GreenMoun-
<S> <€> • .. . . . . . • 
0 1++H '\ I • • • . . 
JIUIUllry 4, 1990 I' . 
lain Coffee Roasters awaits the second 
prize winner. Contestants are ineligible 
to win more than one prize in a four-
week span and only one entry is al-
lowed per contestant. 
All entries for this week's Real 
Puzzle mustbereceiVed bynoon,Janu-
aryIO. The solution to this week' s Real 
. Puzzle will appear in the January 18 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly. Send your 
first guess of the '90s to: 
Real puzzle.1 
Casco Bay W_kly 
187 Clark Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
~ 
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C> 1990 United Feature Syndicate. 
Solution to Real Puzzle #50 
Beginning with our 
Feb. 8th issue, folks 
who advertise in our 
Person to Person 
section will have a 
"Voice Mail Box" 
where respondants 
will be able to leave 
a short verbal 
message! It's fast 
The shuttlecock equals one, the 
footprint two, the wishbone three, the 
paperclip four, the saw five, the eagle 
six, the umbrella seven, and the stop-
watch eight, which made the problem 
4,152 divided by 12, and the quotient 
346. 
Almost buried alive in the blizzard 
of envelopes that blew into our office 
we were able to dig ourselves out and, 
wi th a hi t of energy left, pick some win-
ners. Joe Frustad of Cape Elizabeth 
begins rus year off a winner. Second 
prize goes to Peter Fisher of Portland. 
OK all you puzzle geniuses, give us 
just a small amount of your time solv-
ing the Real Puzzle every week and 
we'll keep you all close in heart, even 
after we become the Bo Jackson of the 
publishing and coffee-making worlds. 
So, you with us? 
it's easy, and it's---
safe. You'll be 
surprised at how 
inexpensive it isl 
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RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
"MOlth~r~ Milk" 
10.99 CD 
BILLY JOEL. ~ 
GREATEST HITS 
VOLUME I & VOLUME II 
including: 
Just The Way You Arel You May Be Right 
It's Still Rock And Roll To Me/My Life 
Pilno MBnfTell Her About It 
24.99 CD 
JUMP THE BLUES AWAY 
Albert Collins 
Etta James • Joe Walsh 
11.99 CD 
Manufacturer's overstock not included. 
j 
, I 
• • • SALE STARTS JANUARY 4th . 












I~I BOYS IN HEAT 
Including" 
Standing In The Shadow,IO, •• m On 
Hair Of The OogLivln ' On A Df .. m 
long Wa" From ttom. 






BOOK OF DAYS 
including: 





..,>IT .... Lee ones 
Flying Cowboys 
F~.lurinl: Satdlll"· Don't Lei The 





disc in stock 










Maine Mall Rd. 
Mallside Shopping 
Center 
(207)871-8951 RECORDS • TAPES· CDs • VIDEOS Wherever You Are ... We Are! With A Convenient Location Near You! 
